
Democrats Keep Contra
Of U.S. Senate, House

Republican presidential candi-
date Richard M. Nixon took, a slight
lead into the early morning hours
today in one of the closest races in
American political history.

Nixon led Vice President Hu-
bert H. Humphrey by less than
150,000 votes with 78 per cent of the
votes counted at 5 a.m. Nixon had
24,558,000 votes, Humphrey 24,426,-
000" a n d '  third-party candidate
George C. Wallace, 2,288,000.

Nixon was, assured victory in
26 states with 178 electoral votes;
Humphrey appeared to be sure of
victory in 12 states (and the Dis-
trict of Columbia) with 160 votes
and Wallace led in five states with
45 electoral votes.

Seven states with 155 votes
were undecided with races too
close to predict. Two-hundred-and-
seventy votes are needed to win.

Of the undecided states, Nixon
led in four—Alaska (3), California
(40)), New Jersey (17), and Ohio
(26). Humphrey led in two—Mis-
souri,(12) and Texas (25). In Illinois
(26), the Republican, and Democrat-
ic candidates were running neck
and neck.

Should no candidate receive a
majority of electoral votes when
the college meets Dec. 16, the elec-
tion would be thrown into the U.S.
House of Representatives.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats
easily retained control of the Senate in
yesterday's voting but lost five of their
seats to the Republicans and were trail-
ing in others.

Prospects were that the Senate ma-
jority party would lose a net of about
six seats. Such an outcome would mean
a 57-43 Democratic majority in the Sen-
ate of the 91st Congress.

In the House, which may have to
pick the president if neither Democrat
Hubert H. Humphrey or Republican
Richard M. Nixon win a majority of the
electoral vote, it appeared there would be
little change in . the lineup which now
favoKrthe"Dem6eratsv~;? '~-* "

RICHARD M. NIXON

When the House elects a president,
however, the states vote as units , each
getting one vote, and the big question is
how the states carried by third party
candidate George C. Wallace would vote.

The Republicans took Senate seats
away from the Democrats in Maryland,
Florida , Arizona and Pennsylvania, and
led in Ohio and Oklahoma.

But the Democrats, with a big ma-
jority holding over from the 90th Con-
gress, were able to win control again.

In House races, however, Democratic
incumbents ran strongly and the Re-
publicans were able to score only slight
gains.

GOP Takes Governorshi ps
WASHINGTON (AP) — Republicans

captured governorships in Indiana and
Vermont in yesterday's elections and
were leading in efforts to oust Democrats
in Iowa and New Hampshire.

Democrat Frank 'Licht ousted GOP

Gov. John H. Chafee in Rhode Island motored to New York City, where the Re-
and Democratic candidates had the edge publican candidate watched the returns,
in incomplete returns in efforts to take As he stepped from his jet plane with
Montana and New Mexico from the GOP his wife, Pat , daughter Tricia and Julie,
column. and Julie's fiance, David Eisenhower, the

Secretary of State Edgar D. Whit- candidate waved to a small crowd and
comb, a Republican, beat Democratic Lt. said. "See you later. Bye."
Gov. Robert L. Rock for the governor- Before the departure from California,
ship of Indiana to succeed Democratic a top Nixon aide said of the election out-
Gov. Roger D. Branigin , who was barred look: "It looks okay."
by state law from running again. He predicted Nixon would win with

Deane C. Davis, 67-year-old Monte- a plurality of three to five milion votes,
pelier Republican, returned Vermon'ts a figure Nixon himself has been citing,
statehouse to its traditional GOP col- The final Gall u showed Nixonumn by defeating Democratic Lt Gov ]eadi Vice Persident Hubert H. Hum-John J. Daley. Gov Philip H. Hoff , a h 4, to 4Q cent It thj rdDemocrat, chose not to run again. party candidate George c_ Waliace 14Democrats retained two governor- per cent and reported 4 per cent un.

In New York City, Mrs. Shirley
Chisholm , a Democrat, became the first MONTGOMERY, Ala. (/P)-GeorgeNegro woman ever elected to Congress c Walla his rit ' resp01ldlng t0 thewhen she defeated James Farmer former ch of 'ven.̂ ishers a

H
nd the musichead of the Congress of Racial Equably of a hiqh school band cast his vote inin a new district. the presidential election yesterday.Adam Clayton Powell, the Harlem Wallace drove the 86 miles fromCongressman who was excluded from the Montgomery to his hometown of Clay-

90th Congress on charges of misusing
federal funds, was re-elected, setting up _~~~~~~^~~- ,̂ _-»^~-̂ ~.
another possible challenge to his seating WASHINGTON {&) — Measures
in the new Congress. ¦ ranging from liquor to taxes lo voting
.̂ ^^^^^^^ -^^^^^^^ -^^^^  ̂ ages were decided in ai least 33 states

vesferdav.
ships, in Texas where Lt. Gov. D. Pres- Long ]isls of local issues compli.
ton Smith beat GOP challenger Paul cated many ballots, delaying some re-
Eggers, and m Missouri, where Gov. sults unlil iate lod
Warren E. Hearnes beat Lawrence K. ^__ , _^~_~^-̂Roos to become the first Democratic
two-term governor. ton, Ala., to vote, chat and shake hands

In other races, partial returns with close friends and neighbors, eat
showed Republicans holding their own lunch with his grandmother, and then
to retain governorships in five states— return to Montgomery to await elec-
Arizona, Arkansas, South Dakota, Utah tion results with his running mate, Gen.
and Wisconsin. Curtis LeMay who flew in from Cali-

Democrats had the lead in Dela- fornia.
ware, Illinois, Kansas, North Carolina, The third-party candidate voted at
North Dakota and West Virginia. the Barbour County Courthouse where.

"- long before he became a national fig-
NEW YORK (AP) - Richard M. ure, he presided as judge of Alabama's

Nixon returned to his adopted New York °ra J uaiclal Circuit,
from his' native California yesterday to
await the nation's .verdict on his second WAVERLY, Minn. <JP)— A handful
attempt- ii\ eight years to become prest-.- of proud neighbors watched Hubert H.
dent of the United States. Humphrey vote in a tiny, remote town-
... Njxnn^.and - his family -landed" 'aV ' ship haTi" yesteraay.""The vice president
Newark ' Airport in New Jersey, then and Democratic candidate for president

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

then retired lo the quiet of his nearby
lakeshore home to rest.

The vote that the vice president
laughingly told reporters "was a secret,"'
was cast in Marysville township hall, an
old wooden building.

Humphrey calls the tiny communi-
ty of Waverly, 40 miles west of Minnea-
polis, his home town, but he is a voting
resident of the township which , like
Waverly, is near his rambling lake re-
treat called the Triple HHH ranch.

The vice president's right hand
wore bandages from bruises received
shaking hands in the tumultous Los
Angeles welcome that bouyed his hopes
in the campaign's homestretch.

JOHNSON CITY, Tex-. (AP) —
President Johnson voted for another
president yesterday-at an electric co-
op he helped establish, a block down
the street from the white frame house
where he spent much- of his boyhood,

Johnson had been touting his vice

president, Hubert H. Humphrey, as a
man who deserves the faith and support
of the American people, and as the one
man best qualified to take over the
White House next January.

He wasn't answering any questions
yesterday about how he marked his
ballot—or about anything else.

Even though he was ignoring ques-
tions, he was amiable, relaxed and
chatty.

Protests Hit Nation
Antiwar pickets and Election Day

demonstrators marched in a number of
American cities yesterday, and Sen.
Edmund Muskie went to the polls in
Maine to the protest chant of "free elec-
tions now."

There was a brief battle in Newark,
N.J.. between demonstrators and counter-
protesters. Across from the White House
in Washington , police arrested about 100
par;:ders. In New York, after a Union
Square r^lly, groups invaded midtown,
including Rockefeller Center, and-, there
were more than 70 arrests.

While there were scattered incidents
elsewhere in the country, at nightfall they
had fallen far short of the large-scale,
massive protests mapped in advance of
the election.

At Ohio State University in Colombus,
student extremists paraded with an
empty plywood coffin , which they said
symbolized the death of 1 meri -an poli-
tics. They later burned campaign posters
and nominated a black and white spotted
pig as their choice for president.

The incidents were intended to
emphasize the protesters' claim that the
choice among presidential candidates
made the 1868 election "a fraud."

Senate: Elected, 12 Democrats, .
12 Republicans; leading, five
Democrats, f o u r  Republicans;
holdovers, 40 Democrats, 26 Re-
publicans. Needed for majority, 51. N

House: Elected, 184 Democrats, -
129 Republicans; leading, 49 :
Democrats, 38 Republicans. Need- ;

, ed for majority, 218.
Governors: Elected , 4 Demo- .

crats, 4 Republicans; leading, 6 '
.; Democrats, 7 Republicans; hold- ;¦
'¦ overs, 11 Democrats, 18 Republi- '

-' cans.

Election Trends at 6 a.m
Electoral
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By LARRY REIB5TEIN
Cor ie.flicm- Staff Writer

Running a gantlet of physical and verbal as-
saults, members of Students for a Democratic
Society marched yesterday to two polling sites
to demonstrate against the alleged "death of
democracy."

The students gathered on Old Main lawn at
about 3:30 p.m.. after a teach-m in the Hetzel
Union Building ballroom.

From the sun dial on the lawn, the crowd of
about 60 marched to College Avenue. As they
were crossing College at Allen Street , the pro-
testers were splattered with eggs thrown by a
group of boys standing near the entrance of the
mall. The egg-throwers fled immediately. They
were alleged to be local high school students .

Keep Marching
The demonstrators , ignoring the eggs, conti-

nued west on College Avenue to Fraser Street.
They went south on Fraser Street for about a
half block.

The polling booth they had decided to picket
was located in the fire house adjoining the
State College Municipal Building on Fraser
Street. A law stating that electioneering must
be done 100 feet away from the booths forced
the demonstrators to picket at a distance.

They formed a circle on each side of the fire
house. One was about 50 feet from the corner of
College and Fraser. The other circle of pro-
testors formed in front of the State College
police station on Fraser Street.

Chants, Signs
Before a few onlookers, including curious

residents and suspicious police, the demons-
trators circled , chanting "No choice, no vote !
and carrying placards expressing their discon-
tent with the election choice. One sign , refer-
ring to the teach-in petition which asked profes-
sors to dismiss classes yesterday read , "No
class today, no ruling class tomorrow." No at-
tempt was made to stop traffic.

Among the bystanders was State College
Mayor Chauncey P. Lang. The Mayor , in a
pleasant mood, said, "If they (SDS) want to
demonstrate ^! a legal way they have as much
right as anyone. But they have no right to in-
terfere with anyone voting."

Chief of Police John R. Juba commented that
SDS wasn't achieving anything by picketing.
"This demonstration is a waste of time. They
will end up with more enemies than sym-
pathizers," Juba said. He also said that he an-*m ^̂  ' • A
ticipated no troupe 

,30-1̂ 0 COIH ST1 I M^O ApOI^OVeS
After about 40 minutes, the demonstrators "̂  «»¦ ¦>*»»>«¦ -«*s- -  ̂ g»- g»- —

combined forces again and proceeded east on 
# # ^  ̂ I nk tSSsSSSSaSSU nsve rsity-Onwed Bookstore

plain-clothed policemen with chants and a ren- *
dition of "God Bless America." By this time
the remaining demonstrators wercin a cheer-
ful mood.

At about 5 p.m.) they again formed a line and
marched west on -College Avenue to the
Municipal Building on Fraser Street. They
bypassed the polling booth this time and treked
back to Allen Street, where they stopped in
front of the Nixon headquarters.

Chanting enthusiastically such slogans as
"We want peace and freedom, now", and "Why
elect, we can't select," the marchers remained
in front of Nixon Headquarters asking for
literature. Apparently they wanted the material
to deride.

'Dump the Hump'
Believing in equal time for all candidates, the

crowd proceeded to Humphrey headquarters on
Beaver Avenue. The demonstrators were inter-
rupted urtheir "Dump the Hump" chants when

unanimously by ' the commit-

a worker for Humphrey handed out doughnuts
to the now weary marchers. The doughnuts
were eaten in a short Umc.

Thinking they could use tiiis gesture to their
advantage, the crowd doubled back to Nixon
headquarters and yelled repeatedly, "Hum-
phrey gave us doughnuts" and "No doughnuts,
no vote."

By 5:30 the crowd had diminished a great
deal. The remaining marchers decided it was

ALLEGING THE "DEATH OF DEMOCRACY, Students for a Democratic
Society marched on two polling sites yesterday. State College Mayor Chaun-
cey P. Lang observing the marchers sa id, "If they want to demonstrate in a
legal way, they have as much right as anyone. However, they have no right
to interfere with anyone voting." '

and beneficial to students and
faculty,"" Bennett said. "We
therefore recommend that the
University establish such a
store.

'To Benefit Students'
"We further recommend that

any profits generated by this
bookstore be used for the
benefit of students," he conti-
nued.
- Presented to the S e n a t e
yesterday, the report will >>e
put on the agenda for con-
sideration at the December
meeting.

The committee's task, ac-
cording to Bennett, was to con-
sider the-tbenefits of a Univer-

By JIM DORRIS
Collegian Staff Writer
The University Senate's book-

store committee recommended
yesterday that Penn S t a t e
establish a campus bookstore.

Peter D. Bennett, chairman
of the committee and associate
professor of marketing, read
his committee's report at the
Senate's November meeting.
The report had been approved

"This committee concludes
that an on-campus, University
owned and operated bookstore
is both economically feasible

time to eat.
James Creegan. chairman of SDS and a

prime organizer of the march , commented,
"Our demonstration was a success in that we
protested the lack of chr/ce in the election."

Gary Potter of SDS thought the protest show-
ed that not all students are apathetic.

Comments from people on the street ranged
from "if they want to demonstrate, let them,"
to "they're a damn bunch of nitwits." 

sity bookstore, and, if there
are benefits, to find what the
cost would be to the Univer-
sity.

The committee's 2 8 - p a g e
report cites three m a i r
benefits of an "on-campus,
centrally l o c a t e d .  non-
commercial bookstore."

The first benefit mentioned
is better control of orders and
inventories. The report states
that the downtown merchants
do . not want to inform each
other concerning the numbei
of texts ordered or the number
in stock and, therefore, a
University bookstore would be

("Continued on page five)

HHH Carries Pennsylvania;
Schweiker Defeats Clark

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Hubert
H. Humphrey, on the strength of a
smashing 270,000-vote majority in
Philadelphia , w on  Pennsylvania's
crucial 29 presidential electoral votes
last night—exactly the way John F.
Kennedy defeated Richard M. Nixon in
this key state eight years ago.

George C. Wallace, the third party
nominee who was expected to'be the
Democratic spoiler," trailed far behind
—and never approached the . strength
his own supporters had predicted and
which Democrats and Republicans had
feared.

With 7,074 of the 9,492 precincts
reported , or 75 per cent, Humphrey
had 1,541,810, Nixon 1,351,904, Wallace
493,400.

But, while Humphrey shocked
Nixon, Republicans and dissident
Democrats shocked U.S. Sen. Joseph
S. Clark, the Democratic incumbent
seeking a third six-year term.

The • 67-year-old Clark, victim pf
severe ticket-splitting, especially in
the Democratic city strongholds, lost
the political fight of his life with Re-
publican challenger R i c h a r d  S.
Schweiker.

With 6,292 precincts reported ,
Clark, long an opponent of the Viet-
nam war, had 1,425,855 against 1,540,-
431 for Schweiker, a 42-yecr-oId, four-
term Congressman who had a more
hawkish viewpoint and campaigned
for youth and change.

PHILADELPHIA <#) — Ineum-

whittle away from it by a seat or
'two. _,

Of the seats contested , 14 are
now held by Republicans and 11 by
Democrats with 13 GOP senators and

bents more than held their own in
Pennsylvania Senate races across
the state as Republicans- fought to
maintain control of the 50-member
body.

With results of less than half the
25 contests reported, neither party
Was able to wrest a seat that it had
not already held, indicating the GOP
again would hold a Senate majority
in the 1969-70 session of the Legisla-
ture. • ' ' l - . '

The'only question appeared to be
whether the Republicans could widen
their current 28-22 lead in the Sen-
ate, or whether the Democrats would

nine Democratic members seeking re-
election.

The incumbents were elected to1
unprecedented two-year terms in 1966
when under court-mandated reap-
portionment, all 50 Senate seats went

Incumbent Republican Eugene
M.Fulmer defeated Democrat Dan-
iel R. Clemson for representative
in the 77th District of the General
Assembly.

Another incumbent Republi-
can, U.S. Rep. Albert W. Johnson
defeated Rev. Alan Cleeton in the
23rd Congressional District. No
figures were available.

on the ballot. Normally, state senators
are elected to four-year terms, with
half the seats up every two years.

Democrats have not had an abso-
lute majority in the Senate since the
1937-38 session, although in 1961-62
the split was even 25-25.

PHILADELPHIA {JP) — Demo-
crats picked up five seats previously
held by Republicans in the Pennsyl-
vania House of Representatives,
while losing two to the GOP in yes-
terday's general election.

The net gain of three seats, if
it held up, would give the Demo-
crats control of the House by a slim
margin of 102-101.

However, with results of most
of the 203 House races across the
state still in doubt at a late hour, it
could not" be determined conclusive-
ly which party would win a majority
for the 1969-70 session.

Democrats won three Republi-
can-held seats in Philadelphia, one
in Lancaster County and one in
Lackawanna County. Republicans
defeated - Democratic incumbents in
Philadelphia and .York county.

The Republican Party, which
currently holds 104 seats, sought, to

pick up more to insure a friendlier
reception for Gov. Shafer's legisla-
tive program in the next two'years.

Democrats were just as hopeful
of wresting the House away from
the GOP as a means of forcing the
administration to accept some of
their own proposals.

With major interest centered on
the presidential race and statewide
and congressional -contests, tabula-
tion of legislative returns was ex-
pected to take all night.

Neither party was able to claim
victory in the House elections until
it could be reasonably assured that
it had won at least 102 seats.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Tradi-
tion was riding with Democratic can-
didates for the state's two fiscal of-
fices and Superior Court Tuesday night
as all three rolled to victory.

By tradition, the fiscal offices and
often the court posts go to candidates
of the same party as the presidential
victor in the state.

Following Democrat Hubert H.
Humphrey's monumental Philadelphia
victory, which carried him over the
top in the Keystone.state, Robert P.
Casey, Mrs. Grace M. Sloan and Wil-
liam F. Cercone won over- their Re-
publican opponents.

With 7,764 of 9,492-precincts re-
porting, Casey rolled up 1,944,697, votes
to 1,536;436 for his Republican op-
ponent, Warner M. Depuy, in the
auditor general race.

Also, with more than two-thirds
of the vote counted, Mrs. Sloan, the
current auditor general, led her GOP
opponent for the state treasurer's
job, Frank J. Pasquerilla , by a mar-
gin of 1,829,218 to 1,624,646.

In the Superior Court contest,
Cercone piled up 1,835,816 votes to
Republican ' John B. Hannum's 1,-
638,891'. votes- with 7,762 precincts
reporting.

Depuy conceded about 12:30
this' morning, ' saying: "I feel that
I've lost and I want to compliment
my.opponent,.who is a good friend
of mine, on a nice, clean campaign.'̂

/
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For stealin g the
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We do try to keep it
intramural—within
Du Pont that is—and we
do have a more formal
ti tle for it,
'planned mobility."
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It only means we don't
put you in a training
program. We put you in
growth jobs—to help you
get to the top of your
field the way you want
to get there.

Saylor Gilbert, CH.E
V.P.I., 1962, _
tells it like it is.

H 6(/Aat ' /ubb/zetif r .
"Take a good look around vou, Afte r you ve met

the challen ge?
and you 11 see people at Du Pont
who've had a lot of movement
through very different kinds
of jobs. There's no doubt that
this diverse experience helps you.
For example, I had four
assignments concerned with
differen t aspects of polymerizing,
casting, stretching and finishing
our polyester film base."

\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\

If you re the kind of Civil Engineer
we're looking for, you'll start search-
ing for another one to conquer. Here
at the Pennsylvania Department of
Highways, we offer a host of chal-
lenges to the right man. But, to be
that right man, you've got to be pretty
special.

You see, we search out and encour-
age Civil Engineers whom we consider
capable of grasping a challenge;
skilled men, comparable to the great-
Engineers who are "building Tomor-
row today in Pennsylvania." If you
can measure up to the standards
necessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's S10
billion plan to lead trie nation in high-

- — — — -
"Having had all this, I feel
I was better prepared for my
present posi tion of training
supervisor. But aside f rom the
fact that variety can help you.
I believe most people jus t like
a chan ge after working at one

.- Ŷour Du Pon t recruiter
will be a guy like Savior..
Ask him abou t planned
mobili ty—or anything else
you'd like to know about
Du Pont. Mailing the
coupon is the surest way
to get in touch with him.

period of time

>„ . —^J*^ Du Pont Company ^V  ̂ Room 6687 \
^* Wilmington , DE 19898

j  I'd like your latest information
^f on opportunities at Du Pont for graduates

f t  with degrees in 

ways, we'd consider it a challenge just
to get to know you.

A Pennsylvania Department of
Highways Career Representative will
visit your campus. To arrange for an
appointment, or if you desire
additional infor- . 1, ,j
mation, contact the t5=ll a >*=§
placement office. ft &il&-liL if
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Boston Strangle!
By PAUL 9EYDOR

Collegian Film Critic

'To those of you who, for whatever reason,
anticipate this column, I would like to apolo-
gize for my gross delinquency in providing
it these past two weeks.

Two midterms unexpectedly moved
ba<5k a week, a trip to New York City, a
deadline for a long assignment due another
publication, and a fulfilled desire to see
"Jules and Jim" as' many times as possible
while it was here all rather put me out of
performing condition for awhile, as I an-
xiously watched several movies come and
go, which I'm now trying frantically to
catch up to.

"The Boston Strangler," now at the
Cathaum through tomorrow, offers some-
thing new: tasteful sensationalism. Work-
ing with the true- story of Albert Desalvo,
a schizophrenic
makers get you
into the theatre

woman-slayer, the movie

with suggestions
of bizarre mur-
ders, then leave
every t h i n g  to

n
y o u r  imagina
tion, in the pro limc e s s  congratu-
lating themselves
not only for their
e s c h e w a l  of K||§|||
guesomeness but fSfJll|_
also for their tiasSL*
high level of so- SEYD08
cial consciousness.

They actually spell out the message on
the screen at the end: We should try to spot
potentially dangerous people before it's too
late (also women should keep their doors
locked when a strangler is on the loose).
Unfortunately, we aren't told how we're sup-
posed to pick such people out, though we are
told it's a shame 40 per cent of the country's
income is spent on killing. (More social con-
sciousness.)

Major Failing

The tastefulness of the film is symptomatic
of its major failing, which is that it doesn't pro-
vide or attempt to provide any understanding
or insight, even clinical , into a.deranged person
like Desalvo. If it did , then more than mere
suggestions of the kind of bodily harm done the
victims would be relevant and , in fact , essen-
tial. All the movie does is tell us-that Desalvo is

Letter Po licy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments- on news
covei age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced , signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
b-ought to the OUegian of-
fice, 10 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
request. If letters are re-
ceived by 'mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly se!ect, edit
and condense all letters.

schizoid and then show us his recognition of the
fact. ,

But what can you expect when the focus of
the film doesn 't shift to the subject (his face
isn't even seen) until a full hour and ten
minutes out of a two-hour film have gone by?
What happens during that time? Throughout
the director , Richard Fleischer, makes overuse
of divided screen business (Isn 't that clever?)
to give the film all kinds of significance it
doesn't have, but which really subtlety corhple-
ments his and his scriptwriter Edward
Anhault's divided intentions.

They take up the time with a-carnival of sex-
ual deviates and perverts (I think there's a di-
stinction of degree somewhere): sadists, maso-
chists, fetishists of one sort or another. There's
even the now fashionable- excursion through a
homosexual bar (Can't movies leave them and
lesbians in peace?). The catch, though, is that
the moviemakers use these people for laughs.

Exam, Hell!
Thus, when a full examination is recommend-

ed for a man who has seduced about 300 nurses
in the space of six months, the cop quips some-
thing to the effect of, "Examination, Hell! Find
out his diet and Zerox copies of it for the rest
of us.

Presumably the movie hopes to avoid critici-
sm with that spelled-out message (If you
dislike the movie then you 're against care for
the insane, and are for capital punishment.
etc.), but I'm afraid it won't wash. As much a?
"Bonnie and Clyde" illuminates its bankrob-
bers, "The Boston Strangler" obfuscates its
psycopath. It may be construed as ironically
symbolic that Fleischer's previous film was
"Dr. Doolittle."

I should add that Tony Curtis' performance
of the strangler is, like his nose-job,.just "bad"
enough to let us appreciate in progress how
good it is; but I was nevertheless moved at
times.

For a message movie that manages to avoid
most of the usual pitfalls, I refer you to the
warm and wonderful "To Kill A Mockingbird ,"
to be televised Saturday night over NBC.

This film 's additional virtues are Gregory
Peck, who deservedly won the Oscar- for his
sympathetic portrayl of Atticus Finch; the
faithfulness of the adaptation of Harper Lee's
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel of the same name:
the director Robert Mulligan's unsentimental
and, blessedly. non-cute use 0 f chil-
dren(recalling Tru ffaut at his best); Elmer
Bernstein's nostalgic music; and period charm.
Highly recommended.

IF THIS WERE NATIONAL DOG UEEK
OR SOMETHING, WU'P BE OUT
CARRYING AROW A 5IGM, BUT
JUST BECAUSE THIS WEEK IS FOR
CATS, SOU DON 'T. 00 AMSTHIWSi
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Student Tickets
Editorial Opinion

Penn State football fans come from
ill corners of the state. Four or five
Saturdays each season, alumni and
friends will pour into State College to
fill Beaver Stadium to capacity.

This season, Penn State athletic of-
ficials already have enjoyed three pack-
ed houses, and with games against
Miami and Syracuse remaining, are as-
sured of two more. Saturday's Miami
game has been sold out for three weeks.

The third largest crowd in Penn
State history showed up for the Navy
game, and only slightly less for Kansas
State and Army. Quite naturally, this
delights Penn State's athletic officials.
When 30,000 fans are paying $6 a seat
and another 17,000 students chip in S2
apiece, the ledger is marked in bold,
black ink. A bowl appearance this year
could gross another $300,000 and net
$200,000 after expenses. Throw in more
than $300,000 from two televised games,
and the financial outlook looks even
brighter.

This is all fine, of course. More mo-
ney in the athletic coffers helps the en-
tire 14-sport program. It also helos build
athletic facilities for students, like new
tennis courts and intramural football
fields.

What is not so fine is the manner in
which tickets are sold for home football
games. For the second week in a row,
students tickets, all 17.000 of them ,were
sold out on Monday. The rest of Univer-
sity Park's 25,000 students wishing to
see their football team in action will
have to buy $1 standing room tickets.

And in case you never tried it, it's
not much fun standing on your feet
trying to peer over and around people
at the ground-level fence. It's even less
fun for your date, who has lo shuffle uo
and down the sidelines in high heels
and stand on tip-toes to get a glimpse of
the goings on.

Student ticket sales are not the
only gripe Lion football fans have been
expressing.

• Last week, the hat societies re-
quested permission to run onto the field

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

before the start of the second half to
greet the team. They were denied per-
mission, but the Cadets were allowed
onto the field for two minutes.

• Last Thursday night, Homecom-
ing Chairman Jon tox and his crew of
spirited workers covered the campus
with blue and white crepe paper and
"Beat Army" signs. The decorators fin-
ished their'job at 6 a.m., Friday, after
covering the entire 'Mall v. j th blue and
white. Every tree on campus was
fastened with some greeting but by 11
a.m.j it was gone. Ihe Department of
Maintenance and Utilities took it all
down, destroying $175 worth of decora-
tions only hours after they were put up.

Students will soon forget that they
were denied permission to run onto the
field, or that their decorations were
torn down. But it is not easy lo forget
standing along the sidelines, missing
most of action while the alumni sit back
in their SO - yard - line seats and recall
Ihe bonfire of '23.

We feel that every University stu-
dent should be able to gef a seat for a
home football game without having to
buy a season ticket. Currently, the at-
hletic department is studying a plan
which would permit students to pur-
chase individual game tickets during
the summer, choosing whichever of the
five home games they would like to at-
tend.

This is fine for the students who are
able lo make long range plans. But for
the others, the athletic deparlment
should reserve more student seats. Ob-
viously, the present policy of saving
17,000 seals (including 12,000 season
tickets) is unsatisfactory.

We encourage the athletic depart-
ment to reserve an additional 2,000 to
3,000 student seats. If they are not sold
by Wednesday of game week, they can
be put on general admission sales to the
public.

In this way, students would be as-
sured seats, and the athletic department
still would have time to fill the stadium.

"We attack at 0600

Militia Men, Bring Your Hex Signs
TO THE EDITOR: This is a call for the organization of a
State College Militia. It is expected that among the first to
volunteer will be those who try to cast scorn on our present
defense forces, and who wish the University to sever all
research ties with the Department of Defense.

Even these individuals will surely want to do at least some-
thing to prevent our country from being overrun by a possible
aggressor. (For information on what can happen to a
¦militarily weak country confer with our two professors
recently returned from Czechoslovakia.)

The Militia will hold its first muster Saturday at 9 a.m. on
the Mall as near the site of the Old Armory Building as possi-
ble. There will be a drill with weapons for repelling attacks of
enemy paratroopers and tanks. For this recruits are asked to
bring their own pitchforks, hedge clippers , and hex signs.

Kinsley Smitn
Professor of Psychology

Shepard's the One To Resign
TO THE EDITOR: Professor Morris Shepard really made a
fool of himself on Tuesday's front page. His criticism of
University President Eric A. Walker is entirely unwarranted.
If . President Walker wants to invite a guest to his residence
for the weekend, ' then that is his business, and not Mr.
Shepard 's nor anyone else's busuness. I'm sure no one protests
against any guests that Mr. Shepard has at his home.

Even .more ridiculous is Mr. Shepard's claim that the
"student body" was "inflamed" by the visit of Gen. William
Westmoreland. This "student body" was made up of all of 75
members of the Students for a Democratic Society. That's
about .3 of one per cent of the students on campus.

Finally, Mr. Shepard's attitude that fear is necessary to
bring about change is nothing more than the attiudes of he
Chinese Red Guards, the Nazi Brownshirts, or the Vietcong.
Such a belief has no place anywhere in American society,
including college campuses.

It seems as though it's Mr. Shepard who should resign
from the University, and not President Walker.

James Cahill
4th-Architecture

Rectif y Situation on Campus
TO THE EDITOR: It was good to read David Gottlieb's words
(Oct. 31) that this University has "no alternative but to make
a substantial investmen in programs of social change."

To carry that one step farther, might I supgest that the
University and/or a Senate Committee find out the answers to

—Why Penn State has consistently had about (or less
than) one per cent blacks in its campus population , and cer-
tainly less than that in its faculty.

—Why the thousands of black students with high averages
who graduate from the high schools of Philadelphia and Pit-
tsburgh have apparently not applied to Penn-State

It seems to me the first program of social change this
University might embark on is a program to rectify this si-
tuation here at University Park. To generate such a program
here would indeed be a test of what the University means by
its reiteration of participation in the "real world."

Daniel Walden
Associate Professor of American Studies
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McGraw-Edison
Power System Division

A national manufacturer of electrical distribu-

tion and transmission products will be on campus

Monday, November 11, 1968
To interview degree candidates in

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engin eering (advance d degrees)
Physics (advanced degrees)

For positions in f ield sales, research and

development, and production engineering.

Openings are for Cannonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee , Wis., and Zanesville , Ohio.

The power systems division is an autonomous
member of ihe McGraw-Edison C o m p a n y,
with headquarters located in Cannonsburg, Pa.,
eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh.

Contact your placement office
to-arrange an interview.
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Is Waiting For You
A SEAT CAN BE YOURS AT IPC's FALL

SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT
SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 9 AT 7*30 & 10:30, FEATURING

Lou Bawls
tssfsss & Godfre y Cambrid ge

One of America's
Funniest Comedians

TICKETS *2.50

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
FOR BOTH SHOWS

Sign Up NOW to Give

BLOOD
1. Free Blood for Donor and Family When Needed
2. May' Give Directed Donations (Specific Recipient]
3. Opportunity for Valuable Community Service
4. Fraternities Compete for Fraternity Pla que
5. R.O.T.C. Merits

REGISTRATION: MONDAY - FRIDAY , NOV. 4 -8
TIME: 1-6  PERIODS

PLAGE: HUB - FUB- WARING
RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE SPONSORED BY ALPHA PHI OMEGA

MEN'S NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

Do people notice you — or
do you leave a blank impres-
„; osion

We can dress you
f rom head-to-toe with
f ashions and accessoi-ies
that will f i l l  in the blanks
turning you into a stunning
silhouette — and turning
heads!

Our dresses, coals ,
handbags and a multitude
of Marvelous Accessories
will def initely make you a
"standout."

Step out of the
BACKGROUND —into the
LIMELIGHT — with a com
pl ete ' outf it f rom the . . .

SBafc?
In Calder Alley — just a few

{eel. across the street, from .
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

Gottlieb Resigns From Poverty Committee
David Gottlieb, director of the University 's

Division of Community Development, announced yes-
terday he is resigning his post as coordinator of the
Committee for the Culturally Disadvantaged as of
Dec. 15.

Gottlieb was one of eight speakers who addressed
over 300 students and faculty members at the Elec-
tion Day teach-in. "A Day of Concern ," in the Hetzel
Union Building ballroom. The afternoon session was
entitled "Race and the University: From Ideology
to Policy."'

Gottlieb said he is quitting the committee, which
has been working to improve the social, economic
and educational condition of the underprivileged, be-
cause he believes it should be headed by a full-time
employee. Ee suggested that a black faculty member
might be appointed.

WHITE SUPREMACY IS being fostered at the University
according to Donn F. Bailey, speech inslruclor. Bailey
spoke at the afternoon session of Ihe ieach-in yesterday.
He said black students are "viewed as sick white stu-
dents" at the University. For this reason, he believes thai
black students have a "lack of trust and skepticism"
toward Penn State. —Collegian Photo by Larry Young

He stressed that he has been satisfied
with the committee's work, adding that this
aspect had no bearing on his resignation.
' Gottlieb complained that most faculty

members haven 't been contributing to the
work of the committee; He said that many of
them "consider themselves ' the leaders of
student radicals," but offer no suggestions
of support of committee programs.

"There aren 't that many faculty mem-
bers who are concerned and have the talent
that we can bicker among ourselves,"
Gottlieb said.

Several Programs Begun
Gottlieb described programs to help the

underprivileged which are undenvav or
about to begin.

He said the College of Business Ad-
ministration has sent faculty members to
Alabama A&M to act as consultants in an
effort to improve its business courses.

The speech and pathology deoartment
has agreed to train black students from South
Carolina College in Orangeburg. These stu-
dents will have the opportunitv to work with
equipment unavailable at their school, Gott-
lieb explained.

Gottlieb reported that commonwealth
campuses are being asked to recruit black
students. Only four or five have agreed
because some campus directors he believes,
do not have the resources to do the job.

King Fund Drive
A fund raising drive for the Martin

Luther King Memorial Scholarship fund will
be held Nov. 21 to 23. Gottlieb reported. He
said he believes that if S1O.O00 is raised, the

the recruitment of additional black students.
According to-Foreman there are three cate-
gories of black students the University should
consider adding.

Heady or Not
There is the "super ready.'' who Foreman

describes as the student who "can make it"
but has not been attracted to University
Park. The "ready" is the student who can
make it academicdily, but cannot make it
financially, and the "marginal" is the stu-
dent with little money and
Foreman said.

University will contribute one dollar for
every dollar that is collected.

Concerning his resignation. Gottlieb said
he will recommend that the committee head-
quarters move out of Old Main and into the
Hetzel Union Building. He also plans to sug-
gest that the committee consist of students
and faculty, eliminating the present adminis-
trative members.

Foreman: Access, Opportunity
Sociology professor Paul B .Foreman,

also speaking at the ten-.h-in , said he believes
the University has "to create equalitv of
access and to create equality of opportunity.

'"I want this hard-nosed institution to go
to work on these cardinal problems " Fore-man said.

"I know of no major state universitv thathas attracted fewer full-time tenured Negro
professors than Penn State," Foreman con-tinued.

He said the University should look into

GOTTLIEB
tern program here for student who have not
majored in education but are interested in
teaching in city schools.

Haimowitz Urges Action
Steve Haimowitz. head of the White

Liberation Front, urged all student activities,
including the Undergiaduate Student Gov-
ernment, to make a statement on the alleged
racial imbalance on campus.

Haimowitz revealed that a Pittsburgh
state legislator has promised the state Gen-
eral Assembly will investigate the alleged
imbalance.

Donn F. Bailey, a black instructor in
speech , said black students have a "lack of
trust and skepticism" toward the Universitv.

marginal grades.

According to
F o r e m a n ,  the
University must
contact students
before they grad-
uate, must make
p r o v l s i o n s
to train some of
t h e s e  students
for college work
and should ini-
t i a t e financial
aid when neces-
sary.

Included i n
a number of pro-
posals made by
Foreman w e r e
the recruitment
of Negro scholars
to visit the Uni-
versity while on
stbbatical . a lec-
ture p r o g r a m
made up of Ne-
groes who have
become eminent
m their profes-
sions, and an in-

He charged Penn State with fostering white
supremacy.

Bailey said the social, cultural and edu-
cational life here are defined in white terms.
As an example, he noted that black history
is taught in reaction to white history.

"In the great universities black students
are still viewed as sick white students, the
chocolate covered nut ," he said.

*Harrisburg 10' Not Enough
Speaking of the Harrisburg Ten inci-

dent last year in which 10 black students
from the state capital talked their way into
the University. Bailey said he will not be
satisfied until there is a "Lewistown 11. a
Harrisburg 60. a Pittsburgh 100 and a Phila-
delphia 1.000." v

Gerald M. Phillips, professor of speech,
said. "The racial problem will be solved by
the black people of the United States or the
white people will have to carry on their con-
science the genesis of the black people."

He said the University should put up
funds to solve racial problems instead of

accepting them from the federal government.
According to Phillipsi "if we take the federal
money, we have to do it the federal govern-
ment way, not necessarily the black man's
way."

Evening Sessions
In an evening session of the teach-in.

several students and faculty members spoke
to a gathering of more than 300 students.

Gary Potter, a member of Students for
a Democratic Society, called for President
Eric A. Walker's resignation. He criticized
Walker for refusing to speak to the student
body in an open forum. Potter said that
there are grave crises at Penn State in-
volving racism, militarism, administrative in-
competence and academic stagnation.

He deplored the low percentage of black
students and professors, and described the
University's receipt of S12 million a year
from the Department of Defense as "a "dis-
grace because the majority of the money was
being used for offensive research."

U.S. Postpones
Peace Talks .

PARIS (AP ) — The United States was forced yesterday to
put ott the opening session of enlarged Vietnam peace talks
because of South Vietnam's refusal to attend and a lack of
agreement on procedures.

The rebel Viet Cong challenged the Americans to proceed
without the South Vietnamese representatives, but U.S.
dele°aion sources made it clear Washington would not agree.

The refusal of South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van
Thieu to delegate an envoy to the conference prompted the
U.S. delegation to announce the .postponement.

"We continue to consult with the Eepublic of South Viet-
nam on this matter , and are hopetul that its delegation .to
these forthcoming talks will arrive in the near future ," U-S.
spokesman William J. Jorden said.

SAIGON — A captured enemy document contained orders
from Hanoi to step up the fighting, terrorism and sabotage in
South Vietnam-despite the U.S. halt of all attacks on North
Vietnam, the government reported Tuesday.

A U.S. military spokesman said American intelligence still
had the document under study to determine its meaning,
origin and authenticity.

Both the Viet Cong and North Vietnam have sworn lo con-
tinue the fighting while enlarged peace talks go on in Paris.

The document was seized a few days ago and disclosed
that Hanoi had decided to hew to its course of violence even
before the U.S. halt was announced , the South Vietnamese
political warfare department reported. ^__

IMMEDIATE CJ flUPANCY
The NEWEST High Rise Apar tment

eeOn Fin® Big Wink
Dining Etiquette9§

Wee Willie Winky once lifted
an entire Big Wink with one

hand. He knows the prob-
lems—and the delights

—of this sky-high
double-decker

burger
sandwich.

Wee
Willie
Winhv  ̂

The best ap-
 ̂

proach to 
the

«• \ Big Wink ,
J suggests

j JL Wee Willie,
Scr Is an all-out
^yflf attack from
Ĵ9 the side. Use
¦j quick, neat
fpj  biles until you
[ĵ Jf reach the middle of
""" the sandwich. Then

follow the clearly
marked direction signs.
If you get lost, holler for

help. If Wee Willie Winky
ran out of people to

rescue, he 'd have to look
for honest work.
Big Wink 49£
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HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. ATHERTON ST., STATE COUEGE, PA.

Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

1 Bedroom Apartments
2 Elevators All Utilities incl.

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN
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Nov. 8 & 9 Admission $3.50

W2NKYS
134 W. College Ave. • 362 E. College Ave

THE MOODY BLUES/ARS NOVA
p lus The Egg

Nov. IS Admission $3.50

YOUNGBLOODS/WOODY'S TRUCK STOP
plus The Sweet Nothings

^̂ laî naiHiaHaaBHB^Baaf̂ nmDvicacsTsasaEaBin̂
Nov. IS Admission S3.SD

STEPPENWOLF/YOUNGBLOODS
p lus Moody's Truck Stop

BaHOBxsBMDranniHimaBffHHMHa&KxzssaHmMMHBa
No?. 17 Admission $4.00

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE/AMERICAN DREAM
matinee at 4:30 p'm.

evening show at 8:00 p.m.
m—mammam»i whim warn—at——a

Two Shows Each Night. 8:30 & 10:45
Young Adults. Under 17, Admitted io

First Show Only. Parents Admitted Tree.

Advance Tickets On Sale: Electric.Factory, 2201 Arch;
Record.Mart Store, 1528 Chestnut; Downtown Gim-
bals; Downtown Wanamakers; Glassman's; Jerry's
Record Shop, 3419 Walnut*.
Mail Orders: Electric Factory, 2201 Arch St, Phila,
Pa. 19103 I

Savs Full -Time Employee Needed



The Br others of

Parmi Nous
Wi sh To Congratulate
Their Newl y Initiated

BROTHERS

Wayne Waltzer
Larry Goldstein
Harry Whittall
Rick Kiinetob
Dave Moore
Russ Perry
Terry Klasky
Mike Sasiey
Ned Trautman

Mike Alexan der
Jeff Bower
Dan Kohihe pp
Lincoln Lippincott
Ron Runyan
George Allan
Ron Resniko ff
Ron Kolb
Tom Cherry

THE NUDGER
Doesn 't he have the picture yet?
Then give him an I AM LOVED button
. . . f o r  sin gle g irls who don 't want to
stay that way. Get one fre e every
time you visit us.

mcyer jewelens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

The Brothers & Pledges of

LAMBDA CHi ALPHA
wish to thank the sisters

and pledges of

DELTA DELTA DELTA
and all the participating fraternities
for making our Halloween Party for
children a tremendous success.

j co pies first I
/\ printing j

fay ROBERT L SHORT
Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder
dramatize new parables to
tit our times.

Cloth, $4.95 / Paper, $1.95

At all bookstores

s Harper et> Row
J817

f *n , vv iiaernessi
Eugene O'Neill

Thursday-Saturda y
Seaso n Tick ets Until Friday
Univ ersit y Theatre 1968-69

for being the Greatest

Love,
The 'Pi Phi's

PHI CHI THETA
National Protessional Sorority for Women

Penn State Chapter .

Is Sponsoring

Miss Ann Alexander
Class 1967

Systems'Analyst For
Procter and Gamble

Speaking on Careers For Women

• Thursday
• November 7

• 7 P.M.
• Dining Room "C" of HUB

All Interested Co-eds Welcomed — Ref reshments Served

Senate QIC's Sports
For Students on Pro

By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian Staff Writer ' - _-

The University Senate agreed yesterday to
end the practice of barring stuflents _ on
disciplinary probation, and specifically at-
hletes, from engaging in extra-curricular ac-
tivities and representing the University in at-
hletic contests.

The Senate sent a new definition of
disciplinary probation back to committee, be-
cause senators thought the wording was not
clear.

When the Senate voted Spring Term to
abolish academic probation , the only definition
of disciplinary probation was also inadvertantly
removed.

Laurence H. Lattman, chairman of the
Senate committee which recommended that the
rule be- dropped which prohibited students on
disciplinary probation from participating in
extra-curricular activities, told the Senate that
he rule was "purely punitive and served as a
block to student's rehabilitation ."

The committee stated in its report to the
Senate t h a t  "paricipation i n  a n  extra
curricular acivity is a means by which a stu-
dent can express his desire for , rehabilitation
and an opportunity to redeem himself. His
removal from active participation in extra-
curricular activities could destroy, in his own
mind, his ability to face up to his respon-
sibilities."

Donald H. Ford , dean of the College 6!
Human Development, said "he favored dropping
the rule, because he said it "would place in-
creased responsibility on the student to
straighten out his own affairs."

It will now be left to the decision of each
organization , and not to the Senate, whether an
oflicer or a member on disciplinary probation
is capable of taking part in a responsible way.

The Senate also dropped the rulo that
restricted students on disciplinary probation
from representing the University in athletic
contests or as serving as the manager or assis-
tant manager of an attiletic activity .

Hot Line Humming
\ tsar

>

By SANDY BAZONIS
Hot Line Reporter

Reg ist ra tion Run-Around
In ordet to get a motor vehicle registration

slip, you must go to the traffic office in the
HUB. You must then go to Shields to pay the
fee and then return the slip to the HUB. Why
can*t the traffic office take care of the fee
there so that all the running around can be
avoided?

Name Withheld by Req uest
A spokesman for the traffic couri told Hoi

Line that all fees must be paid lo ihe Bursar
in Shields. This includes the motor registration
fees. The Bursar cannot keep the registration
slips because it is not a traffic office. That is
the reason they must be returned to the HUB.
As for the running around, it happens to be ( a
big part of Penn State life. !

* * *

Health Center Treatment?
A fellow hurt his ear playing football the

other week. My friends and I took him to Rite-
nour Health Center where they washed out
his ear and told him to come back the next
day. Two hours later his ear hurt so badly
that we took him to Centre County Hospital.
The nurses in the emergency room said that an
authorization was needed from Ritenour in or-
der for them to examine him. I called Ritenour
but they wouldn't give rein. We then -went
back to Ritenour. By this time the boy's face
was puffed up and he couldn't hear. Ritenour
gave him pain pills but a doctor wouldn 't look
at him.

The boy went home that weekend to his
hospital and the doctor ther e told him his ear
drum was punctured. Why couldn 't Ritenour

tell that the ear was punctured and how can
Centre County turn , students away?

Gary Jones- lOth-PsychoIogy
Dr. John A. " Hargleroad, director of ihe

health center, ' said the boy was seen by a physi-
cian. The doctor was a woman and probably
mistaken for a nurse. The ear was cleaned out
and checked for evidence of fracture. The
cranial nerves were also checked. "Since- ihe
ear was filled with wax. we had a poor shot
of it. The boy was told to return on the follow-
ing day because the ear 'would be clear then
and ihe doctor could examine it better ," Hargle-
road said. Hargleroad added that he couldn 't
believe Ritenour would refuse authorization.

' Centre County Hospital doesn 't really need

A

an authorization but needs to know if ihe pa-
tient was treated and what drug s were ad-
ministered, if any. This is only for the patient' s
safely.

A Centre County Hospital spokesman told
Hoi Line it frequently happens that students
who feel they didn 't receive the proper kind
of treatment at Ritenour go io Centre County
Hospital. The students should return to Rite-
nour if they are not satisfied.
-, * * *

Book Loans Anno y Grad
The-other day I wanted to withdraw a book

from the library and the librarian told me it
was taken out by another school. Who are the
mailing lists sold to by Penn State and how
many schools are supplied by our library?
Tom Graham—graduate-engineering acoustics

There are no mailing lists but 'there is an
intexlibrary loan arrangement. Mildred Tie-
worgy. heed of the state service program for
ihe library, said, "any library in the country
can lend books to other libraries. The number
Penn State lends out varies each month. The
normal loan is for two weeks."

* * •

Sem/ Trimester Survey ?
Whatever happened to the survey taken

last spring concerning the term system versus
the semester system?

Name Withheld by Request
Professor Allen R. Gray , chairman of ihe

resident instruction committee , said ihe results
will not be released until ihe agenda fox the
December Faculty Senate meeting come out.
"This is so that everyone gets ihe information
at the same lime," Gray said. The Daily Col-
legian will -.gel the results for publication be-
fore the term ends.

Comedy Planned
This week's presenation of the Five

O'Clock Theatre is "Willy Wet Leg," an
"allegorical comedy" by Robert Brewer.

The play, featuring Gail L. Kellstrom and
Robert Miller in the roles of Mrs. Rosa Tutle
and Willie Wetleg, will be presented at 5:20
p.m. tomorrow in the Pavilion Theatre.

The director, Richard J. Sacks sees the pl-
ay as "judgement day for Willie", and feels
that the two principal themes (the generation
gap-and the individuals ' apathy) have great im-
mediacy .

IFC To Moke Film
On Fraternity Life

THE MANSION at DuBois Cam pus serves as the center of student activities.
It includes a small auditorium, snack bar and recreation room and the office
of the DuBois Colleg ian.

By SARA HERTE R
Collegian Staff Writer
The Interfraternity Council

Commonwealth Campus Rush
Committee will soon produce a
movie with "a cast of thou-
sands," according to Jim
Sachs, Commonwealth Campus
rush chairman.

Many of the University's
3,300 fraternity men will ap-
pear in the film, which will
show "all facets of fraternity
life ," Sachs said.

The film will be part of a
revised Commonwealth Cam-
pus rush program which will
begin Winter Term. The pro-
gram will operate only at cam-
puses where students have ex-
pressed an interest in fraternity
rush , he said.

Sachs said that in the past ,
when the committee worked
through the Administration on
the campuses, response to the
program was, sometimes dis-

appointing.
He explained that in addition

lo the movie, the program in- i
eludes distribution of the IFC
rush booklet and a short talk ]
on fraternity life followed by
a o.uestion and answer session. j

Commonwealth Campus men!
who are interested in rushing
may arrange to visit a house!
for a weekend. Sachs said. The
committee'- will provide a list!
of fraternity representatives!
and their telephone numbers. '

The movie is scheduled to be 'shot near the end of Fall Term. I
To have acitvities filmed, fra- jlernities must file an applica-
tion in the IFC office telling !
the time and date of the ac- 'tivity.

TIM MIXER
Cooper Hall

Nov , 6 — 6:30 P.M.

The Parables
of

 ̂ .̂

400 Students Attend
Inaccessible7 DuBois

By LOUiS ROSEN
Collegian Staff Writer

( F i f t h  in a Series)
Penn State's DuBois Campus, located at what the campus

calls the Gateway to the Big Game Country in Clearfield
Cbunty, is perhaps the most isolated member of the common-
wealth system.

Geographically, DuBois is surrounded by mountains , with
the nearest large city 70 miles away. Because of this com-
parative isolation. Director Donald S. Hiller feels that the Du-
bois Campus may be needed more in the area than it would be
if other colleges were^ more accesible.

Like many other commonwealth campuses , DuBois started
small in an elementary school building at DuBois City in 1935.

The campus, which had an initial enrollment of 42 students,
now has a student body of 400 and employs 40 instructors.

The old DuBois mansion houses the campus ' student affairs
offices and workrooms. The P. J. Swift building contains clas-
srooms, laboratories , a library and main administrative of-
fices.

A multi-purpose building opened for use in 1967, providing
classrooms, a gymnasium, offices and a student bookstore. A
cafeteria , two parking lots and some adjacent property now
held for future expansion complete the physical set-up of the
campus.

Two-year electrical and electronics technology, drafting and
design technology and business programs may be taken at Du-
Bois. The business course was just started this fall. A pro-
gram for a two-year wild life management curriculum is being
planned.

COLLEGIUM ADS
BRING RESULTS
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Attention:

ALL VARS TY LETTERMEN
VARSITY "S" CLUB MEETING

Important - Agenda
i
2

Election of Officers
Order Jackets

Phi Gamma DeltaPlace Date: Thursday, Nov. 7th
Contact : John FeatherstoneT 8 30 P.Mm

WED., NOV. 6
7 & 9

CHAMBERS BLDG
S1J0O

BREATH DEATH

AN ANDOLUSIAN DOG

INTERIM

THE WAY TO SHADOW GARDEN

GLIMPSE OF THE GARDEN

Senate Posses
Witness Bill

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian S ta f f  Writer

The University Senate passed a bill yesterday which gives
»tudents the right to be accompanied bv an adviser at alldisciplinary meetings with University officials.

Known as the "Witness Bill ," the measure was passed by
a unanimous voice vote after more than 30 minutes ofdeliberation.

Laurence H. Lattman . chairman of the Senate Committeeon Undergraduate Student Aflairs , said the "most importantchange his committee made on the bill since the Senate sentit back to them in July, 1S68, was the separation of counselingand the disciplinary meeting.
Adviser for Disciplinary

The "Witness Bill" states that students must be allowed tohave an adviser accompany them to a disciplinary meetingbut not to counseling meetings.
These counseling meetings are to be private , and the per-sons calling the student lo attend them can't take anvdisciplinary action. All disciplinary organizations including thestudent court system, the Dsan of Students' office, and theCampus Patrol may hold both types of meetings.
Charles L. Lewis, vice president for student affairs, mov-ed to amend the bill, but the Senate refused to pass theamendment.
"With one minor amendment. I could speak in support ofthese rules," Lewis said. He protested the provision in the billwhich allows students to by-pass counseling meetings and go

directly to the disciplinary hearing.
Amendment Defeated

Lewis's amendment called for deletion of the statement.
"A student may request a disciplinary hearing without priorinterview or counseling sessions."

Among those opposing the amendment were Lattman , andGalen Godbey, student representative on the committee.
Godbey said that, although there could "certainly be someproblems," the student "doesn 't have to refuse the interview."
Godbey told the Senate that the rationale for this provision

was that students may be judged guilty in the counseling meet-
ing oefore the disciplinary hearing starts.

-He cited a committee report concerning the Tribunal of
the Mens Residents Council from 1967, which said that inmany cases "guilt is assumed before students come before the
tribunal."

Pre-Judging Avoided
The Tribunal's job, Godbey said , was just to hear the par-

ticulars of the case and to give the punishment.
Godbey said if a student would be allowed to go directly toa disciplinary meeting, with an adviser, this pre-supposition of

guilt could be avoided.
Also opposing the measure was Elton Atwater . professor

of political science. Atwater said a student should be allowed
to judge what is best for himself and decide whether he should
forego the counseling meeting.

Robert W. Green, professor of history, said student par-
ticipation in counseling interviews should be voluntary, and
spoke against Lewis's amendment. "The basic thing involved
is trust." Green said.

The amendment was defeated by voice vote.
Responding to a question from one of the senators con-

cerning the role of the Campus Patrol in the disciplinary pro-
cess, Lattman said the Campus Patrol is more interested in
gathering evidence than they are in the students' procedural
rights. He said a student could refuse to meet with Campus
Patrol officials, until he had his adviser with him at the
disciplinary meeting.

A student representative to the undergraduate student af-
fairs committee from the commonwealth campuses said the
bill has wide support among the students at the branch cam-
puses.

"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS" does not star Carol Burnett
in the Thespian's presentation, but it does present the
same comedy and the same songs that Miss Burnett did
on Broadway a few years ago. The story of the princess
and the oea will be presented in Schwab Auditorium to-
morrow. Friday and Saturday.

Committee Approves Bookstore
(Continued from page one)

able to correct shortages more
easily and efficiently, provid-
ing the right amount of texts
at the beginning of each term .

Another benefit, according to
the report , would be better ser-
vice to students and faculty
following from better control
of inventories and ordering.
This includes the areas of
reference works and leisure
reading, along with textbooks
and supplies for course work.

The third main benefit cited
is that the bookstore would be
"a welcome addition to the in-
tellectual and cultural at-
mosphere of the University."
'Better Service to Students'
The committee contends that

a large supply of non-required
books, especially paperback
books, could be kept in stock to
serve the needs of the students
and faculty .

The report stales that a
University bookstore would be
able to serve the needs of stu-
dents and faculty without
sacrificing financial stability ,
and would remedy the needs
and services found lacking in
the "current retailing struc-
ture."

Concerning costs, the com-
mittee said sales from a
University bookstore would be
between S2 and S2.5 million per
year. With sales of S1.5 million,
or an expenditure of S60 per

student per year, the bookstore
committee projected a profit
of more than 59,000.

The committee explained
that the prices of new textbo-
oks could not be lowered
through the establishment of a
University bookstore , since the
sale of new books is not a pro-
fitable operation.

But the bookstore could
guarantee the purchase of used
books at 50 per cent' of their
original price, and sell them
for 75 per cent..

"There is some pvidonce that

most, ii not all , of the local
merchants do not adhere to
this policy."

The report contends that if
the profits of a University bo-
okstore were ' used for the
benefit of the students, a possi-
ble list of uses would be in the
areas of student scholarships,
expansion of union activities,
sponsorship of cultural activi-
ties and provision for cash
rebates based on purchases.

The bookstore committee is
made up of Bennett ; J. Wil-
liam Wilson, assistant to the

vice president for business;
Robert E. Dunham, assistant
to the vice president for resi-
dent instruction ; Joseph C.
Flay, assistant professor of
philosophy, and Will E. Mason,
professor of economics. Re-
presenting the student body
were Steve Gerson, executive
assistant to USG President
Jim Womer: Gwen Barman
(5th-sec ed-Pittsburgh); Rus-
sell F. Messier (grad-SSS-
Hudson , N.H.); and Michael F.
Ehman, (grad-SSS-State Col-
lege.)

Duke of Jazz Shows
of New, Old

ing with Ellington. Solo em-
phasis shifted throughout the
varied program, allowing each \
of the 14 artists to demonstrate
a tremendous range of sound
and emotion with his own ins- .,
tnim^nt. A

Yet it was the ,Duke. un- |
demabiy , who dominated the f;
awesome gathering of jazz
greats. He was the star , s J
whether telling the audience . *.
with an easy grin that "one '"¦
can be just as cool as one 'V
would like to be" or ending the b '
evening with a moody piano |̂rendition of "Meditation."

Marketing at IBM

Mastery
By DEMISE DEMONG
Collegian Staff Writer

Leading his audience from
the 1920s' sounds of "Black and
Tan Fantasy" through the pre-
sent with a selection from his
award-winning "Far E a s t
Suite", Duke E l l i n g t o n
presented an open history book
of jazz at the Homecoming
Concert Saturday night.

"It was like hearing Thomas
J e f f e r s o n  lecture on
democracy," said one of the
3,000 who went to Rec Hall to
hear the Duke, who in 45 years
as leader of his own band , has
spanned the eras of the big
band and the combo.

Some of the most famous
men in jazz, Johnny Hodges.
Paul Gonzales and Rufus Jones
— an astonishing combination
of young and old — were
among the musicians perform-

DON'T set his
world on fire
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"Working with
company presidents
is part of the job"

V

"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation in
the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran.
"That kind of responsibility's not bad for an
engineer just two years out of school."

Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installa-
tion of data processing systems.

Plenty of business experience

"Engineering was my first love," Andy says,
"but I still wanted good business experience."
So far, he's worked with customers Involved
in many different computer applications, ,
from engineering to business. His contacts
go from data processing managers all the
way up to the president of his largest account.

"At first I was a little nervous about working
at that level," says Andy. "But then you realize
you're trained to know what he's trying to '

learn. That gives you confidence. You re
helping him solve his problem."
With his working partner, the data proc-
essing Systems Engineer, Andy has helped
many customers solve their information
handling problems. "I get a broad overview
of business because I run into every kind of
problem going. Sometimes 1 know the solu-
tions from experience. Other times I need
help from my manager.

"That's one of the best things. My manager
fs more of a backup than a boss. He's there
when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call
my own shots."

Andy's experience isn't unusual at IBM. *
There are many Marketing and Sales Repre-
sentatives who could tell you.of similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds: business, engineer
ing, liberal arts, science.

They not only sell data processing equipment
as Andy does, but also IBM office products
and information records systems. Many of
the more technically inclined are data
processing Systems Engineers.

Visit your nlacemeni office
Sign up at .. jur place-
ment office for an inter-
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM,
Dept. C, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago
Illinois 606Q6.

ON
CAMPUS
NOV.
20,21

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ntact lenses lead
a clean life?

Contact lenses can be
heaven .'.- . or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con-
tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
therrr.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-
pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for con-
tacts should be as con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solutien for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
Tens to float more freely
in the>eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning.your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage be-
tween wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
ster ile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

IH

Consideration Next Month

0

IBM
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As gently as possible, Arlo j

dissembles the known world with!
new tales and songs from Alice 's!
Restaurant. Live, in living color, j
and to be heard with ultra-high I
frequency and an open mind. !
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Probe Presents:
Student activism;
Student Power at

P.S.U
a panel discussion involving
ihess people and groups:

Jrff Berger 
| $DS

Jim Creegen j

Doug Cooper 1
Don Emsbe-ger \ 

A

Bob Tachman |
Don Paule J USG

7:00 p.m. WUB Lounge
Nov. 6

i®m life
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Prof Sees
No Change
in Elections

Short of a real disaster, the
electoral college is here to stay
as America 's system for elect-
ing presidents, according to
Robert S. Friedman, head of
the University's p o l i t i c a l
science department.

"Don't get me wrong."
Friedman said. "If I had my
way I'd rather see presidents
elected purely by' popular vote.

"But right now, despite its
shortcomings and all the
criticism against it , I don't
think the electoral college
system can be changed."

According to Fneaman. who
joined the Penn State stall this
past summer, the smaller
states, which would stand to
lose the most by eliminating
the electoral college, are just
too powerful to allow a change.

Two-Thirds Vote Needed
"It would require a two-

thirds vote of the House and
Senate to change the system ,
and those 23 or 30 small states
who would view such a change
as an encroachment are strong
enough to block such a move,"!
he said. I

Friedman added most people]
today prefer a straight popular !
vote, eliminating the chance oft
an election such as those of
IS76 and 1888. when a president
was elected who did not win
the popular vote.

"However, changing t h e
electoral college to a popular
vote system would injure im-
portant political strengths in
our political system," he said.

For one thing, small states
would feel they are suffering,
said Friedman, pointing as an
example to Utah , Colorado,
Montana , Idaho and other
mountain states w h o s e
influence would probably be
reduced under a popular vote
system.

"Election by popular vote
would leave these states with
very little impact at all."
Friedman c o m m e n t e d .
"Whereas under the present
system they can make their
small number of electoral
votes felt , a popular vote would
give the large urban states al-
most complete domination.
The interests of the sparsely
settled areas are very impor-
tant to the American political
picture. When you tamper with
this, you tamper wih a major
force in American politics."

The political scientist says
that only through a major
disaster — "and this year's
election could be just the one
to create such a condition in
the form of an electoral college
stalemate" — would there bei
any chance of change. I

Movements To Change
He reviewed t.vo of the ma-!

jor movements of the last few 1
years designed to change the]
electoral college system. i

One, the Lodge-Gossett Pro- 1
posal. which on paper looks!
like the ideal solution, calls for]
the electoral votes of each '
state to be .split according to
the percentage of the popular
vote. For example, if one can-
didate gets 51 per cent of the
New York popular vote to 49
per cent for his opponent, the
43 electoral votes of that state
would be divided 22-21.

"But." Friedman pointed
out , "this gives more weight to
the one-sided states than it
does to the two party states
where everything is split down
the middle. For instance Mis-
sissippi usually votes SO per
cent for one party, while Pen-
nsylvania is more a two party
state. Such a ?'-stem would
negate any impact that Penn-
sylvania would hold."

The second proposal sug-
gests dividing the state into
Congressional units and cal-
culating the electoral vote from
that. But , again, situations in
various states make it il-
logical, Friedman says.

Friedman concluded. "We
are stuck with the present
system as the lesser of all
evils."
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opportunities for

Engineers, Geologists
and Business Graduates

Campus Interviews
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^Saturday afternoon
isn't nearly as tough
as Saturday night?

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hal Karate8

/5^_ After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions
•7 ĵ^Z

>c; 
on self-defense in every package. 

But your varsity
sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to

shreds. That's why you'll want to wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when
y^"*̂ s ..-I . you wear Hai Karate Regular
^S**/ £~  ̂ >>. or Oriental Lime. Just tell
^C \̂ ) usyoursize (s,m,l)and
Jf j  K. / send one empty Hai Karate
""f j  

,*-^\-,P"K carton, with $4 (check or
/I ¦>¦ ._> ./ } )  money order), for each
vV )  ̂

Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
C to'Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41 A,

ij SSr f Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way,
$$&]) if someone gives you some
SgC/ Hai Karate, you can be a
HSb7 little less careful how you use it

f *>

k 4

/?, Send (or your practically rip-proof
Hal Karat* lounging Jacket .(t

Allow 6 weeks (or delivery. Offer expues April. 1,1969. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hal Karate, keep asking

If you are interested sn

graduate stud y oppo rtunities
at the

SCHOOL of INDUSTRIAL and LABOR
RELATIONS at CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Sign up at the Placement Office
to see the representative who

will, be on campus Wednesday, Nov. 13, 1968

"*£?•

The Snappy
Gold Label
Topcoat by
Alli gator
Artfully sculptured of -
Australian wool gabardine,
the Gold Label topcoat
is this season's fashion "
favorite. Masterfully styled
in the Alligator tempo
with split shouldering /
and single breasted fly *
front. An all wool liner zips
in for an undaunted stance
through the frigid months.
Traditional coloring in black ,
british tan and olive. $80,
including liner. A charge account
or extended payment plan
is yours for the asking.

C/iaawU
CLOTHES FOR MEN &? BOYS

NITTANY MALL
State College, Penna

Wheelin g, 18-3
Both units of the Penn State

rugby club won decisive vic-
tories over Wheeling College
teams Saturday.

The "A" team overwhelmed
its Wheeling opponent, 18-3, for
its first win as Sandy Kline,
Paul Barron , Jeff Schwartz and
Gene Heminger scored forState. The "A" club owns a 1-1-
1 record.

The "B" club shut out Wheel-
ing, 13-0, raising its record to2-1. Jim Wilson scored two tryswhije Russ Czajha had a tryand two extra kicks.

This Saturday the State clubwill face the Rutgers rugby
club on the practice soccerfield near Beaver Stadium.Game time is 9 a.m.

Field HockeyTeam
Ties Susquehanna

The women 's varsity fieldhockey team played to a 3-3 tiewith Susquehanna last Thurs-day as Maya Spies continued
her recent scoring barrage.

Miss Spies tallied twice in
the last half to earn the ladv
Lions the tie. Susquehanna had
taken a 1-0 load at halfttme.
Gretchcn Johnson scored the
third goal for State.

Tlie junior varsity walloped
its Susquehanna counterpart. 4-0. as Jeanette Lear and Linda
Seygal each tallied twice.

IM Playoffs Set
The intramural department,

has announced further pair-
ings for touch football play-
offs. The following games
will all be played tonight:

Dormitory
6 30—firld one. Lawrence-McKean (B)

vs Bedford ( l)
6:30—field two. Buttprnut (M) vs

Centre (F)
6:30-field thre-. Butler (A) vs. Nit-

tanv 36-37 (G)
7:30—field one. Warren [to Vs. Tama-

rack (C)
Independent

7 30—fie td one. Biq Men vs. Engineers
(league A playoff)

7:;o— field two F Troop vs. Vons
(league C playoff)

Fraternity
8.30— stadium field. Delta UpsIIon vs

AJpha
^ 

Siqma
^

Phi (league E playoff).

IM Bowling
FRA TE RNITY

Alpha Chi Rho 8. Sigma Tau Gamma 0
Acacia 8, Theta Delta Chi 0
Alpha Rho Chi 8, Alpha Gamma Rho 0
Pi Lambda Phi 6, Delta Phi J
A lpha Chi Siarrj  6. Tau Phi Delfa 2
Triangle 4, Thcia Xi 4
Delta Theta Sigma 4, Alpha Kappa

Lambda a
RESIDENCE HALLS

Williamsport 8, Indiana Jefferson 0
Wilkinsburg B, Columbia Elk 0
Montgomery 7, Larch 1
Allentown 6, Blair 2
Carbon Crawford 6, Butfrnut 1
Bedford 6, Nittdny 25-26 2

Lions Hold Four th;
Ohio State Gains

Penn State remained fourth in
Press rankings of major college football teams released
yesterday.

The Lions received one first place vote and a total
of 588 points, trailing far behind third place Kansas
and staying just ahead of fifth-ranked Tennessee bv a
small margin.

Southern California held on to first place but the
Trojans' margin slipped to a bare 13 points. Southern Cal
edged weak Oregon, 20-13, last week for its sixth
straight win. This narrow victory earned the Trojans
only 19 first place votes and 816 points.

Ohio State, a 25-20 winner over Michigan State,
closed in on the Trojans, getting 803 points on the
strength of 14 first place tallies.

Kansas was a strong third place choice, garnering
10 first place votes and 758 points. The Jayhawks won
their sixth straight Saturday, downing Colorado. 27-14.

Vols Closing In
Tennessee held fifth place for the second week,

moving up on the Nittany Lions. The Vols trounced
UCLA, 42-18 last week for their fifth straight win after
an opening tie.

Purdue (6-1) remained sixth in the rankings fol-
lowing the Boilermakers' 35-17 win over Illinois.

' Michigan.-and Missouri each moved up a notch , to
seventh and 'eighth respectively, while Georgia fell two
places to ninth.

Both the Wolverines and the Tigers won their sixth
games in succession following opening day losses.

Georgia was held to1 a 10-10 tie by 13th-rankcd
Houston. It was the second tie of the season for the
Bulldogs, now 5-0-2.

Texas moved into the top 10 for the first time this
season. The Longhorns topped rugged
odist , 38-7, for their fifth straight win
a loss in the first two games.

Bears Falter
„ California (5-1-1) fell one place to

tie with Washington.
Notre Dame (5-2) remained 12th

Navy, 45-14. Houston jumped up two
after its tie with Georgia. The Cougars,
tion in total offense, are 3-1-2.

Arkansas (6-1) rose three places to 14th following
a 25-22 win over Texas A&M.

Oregon Stale (5-2) climbed back into the top 20ranking 15th after drubbing Stanford, 29-7.
Ohio won its seventh straight game and moved upthree places to 16th. The Bobcats topped Western Michi-gan, 34-27.
Michigan State fell only one slot , to 17th despite

its loss to Ohio State. The Spartans have dropped three
of seven contests.

The top 20. with first-place votes, records
USC (19) 6-0
Ohio State (14) 6-0
Kansas (10) 7-0
Penn State (1) 6-0
Tennessee (1) 5-0-1
Purdue 6-1
Michigan 6-1
Missouri 6-1
Georgia 5-0-2
Texas 5-1-1
California 5-1-1
Notre Dame 5-2
Houston 3-1-2
Arkansas 6-]
Oregon State 5-2
Ohio U. - 7-0
Michigan State - • 4-3
Auburn . 5-2
Wyoming R-2

the latest Associated

Southern Metli-
after a tie and

11th after a 7-7

after smashing
places to 13tii
leading the na-

Rug hy Squad
Coasts PastLong Way from Ludlow. Pa

By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

John Kulka used to play
across the street with the big
kids, because he was a big lit-
tle kid, and besides, there
weren 't that many kids in
Ludlow , Pa. to play with. Sure,
they p'ayed' football , but it was
just the "count to ten and
nrh". variety.

About 10 miles away, ' the
Kane High School team provid-
ed the community with its only
look at big time football , but
John Kulka just didn 't have
enough interest to travel 10
miles just to see a football
game. And he never went to
«ne -

Kulka had a couple of uncles
who had played high school fo-
otball , so they asked John to
try it. " Perhaps a bit doubtful
at first , he went out' for the
ninth grade team, where the
coaches put him at defensive
end. Finally, he got lo see a fo-
otball game.

Loves It
Today eight years after that

first experience , John Kulka is
a solid 6-4 and 225 pounds, is
co-captain of one of the seven
undefeated, untied teams in
the nation, and is loving every
minute of his senior year.

Yet the Kulka name isn't a
household word, like Pittman
or Campbell or Reid or Onkotz.
You see, John Kulka is a Penn
State offensive lineman, a tac-
kle , and his name doesn't even
appear on the stat sheets .--fter
a game.

"It doesn 't really bother
me," Kulka said at practice
yesterday. "I've played there
since I started in football , and
It's always been expected of
me what to do. And the people
who know what football is all
about can appreciate the job
we do. ','

Offensive line coach Joe
McMullen is one man who
knows what football's about ,
and he knows that John Kulka
is one player to be appre-

—collegian Photos by William Epstein
A LITTLE HELP from an offensive lineman can mean a lot. On a double-reverse play-
in the first period last Saturday, Bob Campbell (23) put the Lions on the scoreboard
when he skirted the end on a nine-yard TD run. However, it took offensive tackle
John Kulka (on ground), who eliminated Army tackier Bill Price .(89), to spring the
speedy halfback free. . »

elated.
"Things don 't come as easily

for John as they do for so-
meone else." he said. "He's
had to work hard , until now
he's the best 20-year-old senior
offensive tackle in America to-
day. He has a tremendous at-
titude , and he leads by actions,
not words."

Kulka may not have been
blessed with the natural ability
but he's made up for certain
shortcomings with a little

sweat and toil. are just so many things you
"When he reported to us . he have to perfect."

was slow." McMullen said. At one point in his college
"But he went from 200 pounds career , Kulka wasn 't really
to 225 pounds, and as he grew, sure where he was going to
he got faster — from 5.4 in the play. He showed up as a
40-yard dash to 5.1." freshman tackle, and before it

The improvement has shown was over , he was the starling
in other ways. Each week center.
McMullen intently studies the "Coach Bruce looked at the
game films and grades every roster." he recalled , "and he
play, giving one point to a said 'We don 't have any cen-
player for a good job, one-half ters. So we'll take you . you and
for a poor job and two for a you.' I was one of the yous"."
good job plus. According to the After stints at tackle and
most recent results from the defensive end , he found him-
Army game, Kulka had the self starting at varsitv center
highest blocking efficiency — as a sophomore. Then PSU lost
92 per cent. to Michigan State (42-8) and

"I'm doing a little better in Army (11-0) and Kulka evolv-
my o n e - o n - o n e  blocking," ed as one of the victims of a
Kulka said , "but my work on* massive personnel shakeup.
pull plays isn't perfect. There Four games later, he was back

in the starting lineup at tackle.
"There's probably more of a

variety of blocks to learn as a
center ," Kulka said, "but
there's not as much difference,
contact-wise. You still have to
hit hard."

Penn State and John Kulka
have come a long way since
Joe Paterno's first season in
1966. Kulka , after another trial
at center last spring, moved
back to his old position and
hasn't yet relinquished it.
Meanwhile, the Lions have yet
to relinquish a defeat.

"There's a feeling on this
team that we can do it," Kulka
said. "We're playing more as a
group than we ever did. We
have a lot of solid players, not
so many individuals. You
know , it's like coach Palermo
says — 'We. not I.'"

Line is Key
Perhaps the key to this

week's battle against strong
Miami will rest with the of-
fensive Lion line, which will
have to face the T e d
Hendricks-led H u r r i c a n e
defense. Their front f i v e
averages 6-4. 233 pounds , the
biggest opponent wall of the
season.

"We'll just .have to do a few
things differently." Kulka said.
"We'll have to hit them a little
lower, because they're so big.
They're the best we've faced
so far."

But a little hare1 «'ork never
hurt anybody , least of all John
Kulka. He's improved himself
on the field beyond anyone's
expectations, and .in the clas-
srooms, he's banging out thou-
sands of fi gures, working
toward a 152-credit c i v i l
engineering degree. "He sure
is good with those vector
an alyses," McMullen" added.

And you know hpw Penn
State received Kulka's ser-
vices? The tale is almost as
good as his rise to the starting
lineup.

"I was considering going to
Army or Navy." he recalled.
"The Army physical was
scheduled for 8:30 Tuesday
night in Erie , and the Navy
physical was W e d n e s d a y
mornine at 8 in Philadelphia.

"I knew I couldn't make
them both, so I came to Penn
State. And I've never regretted
it."

Story, in Stats
Penn State Army

First Downs '<* 22
Rushing 13 8
Passing - 1 13
Penalties 2 J
Yards Rushing 245 123
Yards Passing •" 258
Total Offense . . 287 381
Total Returns (interceptions,

punts and kickoffs) 203 56
Passes Completed 7 of 13 18 of 29
Passes Had Intercepted . 0 0
Punts * *
Punting Average . .. .. «o J'.'
Fumbles Lost ' '
Yards Penalized 34 33

PENN STATE
RUSHING

Alt. Yds.
Campbell " "JPittman 22 93
Burkhart ' "
Cherry J 5
DeUel ' *

PASSING
Alt! Comp. Int. Yds. TDs

Burkhart 13 _ 7 JL. 42 0
PASS RECEIVING

No. Yds.
Edmonds | fCherry \ "
Campbell J ?
Pittman •• • • '

PUNTING
No. Yds. A ve.

Br«na - • \ « £Garthwaite 1 36 Ja

PUNT RETURNS
No. Yds.

Campbell J "
N. Smith J JReid 

(blocked FGi
M.- Smith » J".(blocked FG)
Paul Johnson ... . ' 1

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds.

Kwalick ' •*
Campbell \ "
M. smith 2 3'

ARMY
RUSHING

Att. Yds.
Jarvis 23 »
Moore ...' 6 f ,
Lindell ' "Hunter 3 is
Andrezaiczak 5 ?
Center Pass (team) -2'

PASSING
Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TDs

Lindell . 29 18 0 256 2

PASS RECEIVING
No. Yds. TD

Steele 5 156 1
Moore 5 38 1
Marshall 3 3S 0
Albano 1 21 0
Andrezeiczak . . ..  1 5 0

PUNTING
No. Yds. Ave.

Jarvis 5 190 38
FG blocked . . .  1 0 0

KICKOFF RETURNS'
No. Yds.

Moore .. .. 3 36
ARMY

ENDS' LufCke. Steele, Price, Mar-
shall, Richmond, Albano

TACKLES: Scull, DeCort, -Ivany,
Yarnell. Bogema
' GUARDS: Neuman, Jackson, Wy-
rlck, Smith, oborski

LINEBACKERS: K. Johnson, Giore,
Wheelock

CENTER: Shadld
BACKS: Lindell, Hunter.. -Jaryrs,

Moore, Haller, Hutchinson, McCall,
Roden, Andrzeiczak

SPECIALIST: Jensen
PENN STATE

ENDS: Spazlani, Angevine, Kwalick,
Edmonds, Allen

TACKLES: Reid, Ebersole, Bradley.
Smear", Kulka

GUARDS: Zapiec, Jackson, Rakiecki
CENTER: Koegel
LINEBACKERS: Ham, O n k o t z,

Kates, Pete Johnson, Hull
BACKS: Burkhart, Pittman, Camp-

bell, Cherry, «• Smi,h' 
s,umP- N-

Smith, Landis, Deuel, Paul Johnson,
Ramich _ .L

SPECIALISTS: Brezna, Garthwaite
Score by Ouarters: „,.,, ,.

Army 0 7 0 17—21
Penn State ..: ... .»  0 '12-28
Army Scoring: •
Pass — 13 yds.—Lindell to Moore
PAT kick Jonsen
FG — 30 yds. — Jensen
Rush — 1 yd., Jarvis

j>AT kick Jensen
Pass — 8 yds. — Lindell to Steele
PAT kick — Jensen
Penn State Scoring:
Rush — 9 yds. — Campbell
PAT kick — Garthwaite
Rush — I yd., Pittman
PAT kick — Garthwaite
Rush — 2 yds., Campbell
Kickoff return — 53 yds. — Kwalick

Penn State in Cotton Bowl?
BULLETIN

DALLAS, Tex. .(AP) — Cotton Bowl offi-
cials were reported yesterday to be considering
Kansas and Penn State, both undefeated, and
once-tied Tennessee as prime choices for the
visiting spot in the Cotton Bowl New Year's
Day.

Official invitations are forbidden by the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association until the
Monday before a team plays its final same or

on the third Monday of November, whichever
falls first.

The Dallas Times Herald said the three
teams were on the most wanted list even
though Kansas, Penn State and Tennessee are
being heavily courted by other bowls.

Other teams reported under consideration
for the spot opposite the Southwest Conference
champion are Missouri , Georgia, Auburn,
Alabama and Louisiana State.

Denny Mcldn Named
Most Valuable Player

NEW YORK (AP) — Detroit's Denny McLain, 31-game
winner who last week won the Cy Young award as the
American League's best pitcher, was unanimously named the
league's Most Valuable Player yesterday

McLain , who led the Tigers to their first pennant in 24
years is the first American League pitcher to wm both
awards. Don Newcombe and Sandy Koufax , both Dodgers, won
both awards in the National League in the one year ,
Newcombe in 1956 and Koufaxsin 1963.

The 24-year-old right-hander also js the first AL pitcher to
win the MVP award by a unanimous vote, the first AL pitcher
to win it all all since Philadelphia's Bobby Shantz in 1952 and
the first Tiger to receive the award since Hal Newhouser, also
a pitcher,, in 1944 and 1945.

Kul ka Succeeds on Toi l, Sweat
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Once Upon
A Mattress

Nov. 7, 8, 9
8:30 P.M. Schwab Aud

Tickets at HUB Desk

International Films

LOVE IN THE CITY
ITALY

Directors Federico Fellini, Casare Zavattim ,
Dino Risi, Alberto Buzzi, Michelangelo Anioni onio,

and Francesco Masseli.

A film composed of five episodes revealing aspects of love and
the city; the result of close collaboration of a dozen of Rome's top
directors, writers and photographers.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
HUB AUDITORIUM 7 AND 9 P.M

Tickets SOc at HUB Desk

I Interviewers
jj On Campus

Representatives of business
firms and school districts will
be on campus to interview stu-
dents interested in applying for
currently listed positions. Cur-
r i c u l u m  abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date re-
present majors the f i r m
desires to interview, and not
specific job titles. Additional
information on listed positions
is available in 12 Grange Build-
ing. An appointment card and
personal information s h e e t
should be submitted approx-
imately 10 days ' prior to the
date of each interview desired
in General Placement. Sign-up
sheets are available f o r
desired interviews in Teacher
Placement.

General Placeemnt
American Express, Nov 11, BusAd, LA,

MBA
•Atlantic Richfield, ARCO Chem Div.

Nov 11, PhD degrees in ChE, Chem
Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Nov 11.

Arch, ArchE, grad degrees In
CompSc, Engr, Physics

Clarage Fan Co, Nov 11, ME
•Firestone Central Research Lab, Nov

11, PhD degrees in ChE, Chem, Engr
Mech, Mat Sc, Math, ME, Physics

General Telephone, Electronics Lab,
Nov 11, PhD degrees in EE

Jaros, Baum & Bolles, Nov 11, Arch E
*McGraw Edison, Nov 11, ChE, Chem,

EE, IE, ME, Physics
Northrop, Ventura Div. Nov 11, AeroE,

EE, EngMech, Engr Physics, ME,
grad degrees in Math, Metal, Physics

Phllco-Ford, Lausdale Division, Nov
11, ChE Chem, EE, ME, Physics

Philco-Ford, Comm & Elect, Nov 11 &
12, Acctg, BusAd, CE, EE. Fin, Ind
Mgmt, ME, Physics

Pratt & Whitney, Nov 11, Most Sc &
non-tech majors

Unlroyal Research, Nov 11, ChE, Chem,
Engr Mech, Engr, Math, ME, Physics

United Aricraft, Nov 11, Acctg, BusAd
or MBA with 18 plus Acctg crds.

Valley Machine Co, Nov 11, Most Engr
majors

Alcoa Nov 12 & 13, Most ma|ors
Armstrong Cork, Nov 12 & 13, ChE,

Chem, EE, IE, ME, Any non-tech
major

Armco Steel Nov 12, EE, IE, ME,
Metal

Dow Corning, Nov 12, Acctg, Bus Ad,
ChE, Chem, ME, Mktg, MBA

Hughes Aircraft, Nov 12, EE
International Tel & Tel, Nov 12, ChE,

EE, IE, ME, Physics
Jones & Laughlin, Nov .12, Any major
?Metropolitan Edison, Nov 12, Acctg,

ChE, CE, EE, IE, ME
Pittsburgh Nat Bank, Nov 12, Bus Ad,

Econ, Fin
powers Regulator Co, Nov 12, Any Egr,

Bus Ad or Sc with Engr crds.
Provident Mutual Life, Nov 12, BusAd,

Sherwin-Williams, Nov 12, Acctg, ChE,
Chem, IE

•Sun Oil, Nov 12, Grad degrees In ChE,
Chem

Army & Alrforce Exchange, Nov 12,
Any major

U.S. Public Health Service, Nov 12,
Most non-tech majors

•American Int OH, Nov 13, Acctg
•Bechtel, Nov 13, ChE, CE, EE, ME,

WDFM Schedu le
WEDNESDAY

6:30-6:35 a.m. — WDFM News
6:35-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-

day (Top 40 with news on the half
hour)

9:30-9:45 a.m. — WDFM News
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the Masters

Haydn-The Seasons (In German)
6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular,

easy listening)
7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline News

(Comprehensive campus, national,
and international news, and
weather)

7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student-

Faculty Discussion)
8-12 p.m. — JazisSpecial
12 p.m. — WDFM News

NucE
•Brookhart & Tyo, Nov 13, CE
Chubb & Son, Nov 13, Any major
Cornell Univ, Grad School of Ind Ret,

Nov 13, Any major interested In Ind,
Mgmt, a. Rel

Firestone Tire, Nov 13 &14, Most ma-
jors

Kelly-Springfield Tire, Nov 13, Acctg,
BusAd, EE, IE. ME, Mgmt

Lehigh Portland Cement, Nov 13,
BusAd, ChE, CerE, CE, LA, ME,
Mining E

Svlvania, Nov 13, Most majors
ESSA, Nov 13, Commissioned Officer

Corps, Engr, MI, Math, Sc
'American Cyanantid, Nov 14 & 15,

ChE, Chem, PhD degrees in CerSc,
Fuel Tech

American Electric Power, Nov 14, CE,
EE, ME

Cities Service, Nov 14, Acctg, BusAd,
Econ, Fin, Trans, Most Enar.

•Continental Oil .Co, Nov 14, Chem,
Econ, Physics, Most Engr

Firestone Synthetic Fibers & Plasties,
Nov 14, Acctg ChE, Chem, IE, Math,
ME, Physics

'Gannett Fleming Corddry 8. Carpenter,
Nov 14. CE, ME

•Health Survey, Nov 14, Most Ag ma-
jors

Humble Oil, Nov 14 & 15, Acctg, BusAd,
LA

International Harvester, Nov 14 & 15,
Most Business & Enqr majors

McDonnell Douglas, Nov 14, AerospE,
C*iem. CE, ComoSc, EE, Engr Mech,
IE, Math. Me, Metal, Physics

Standard Oil of N.J., .Nov 14, Grad
degrees In Bus Ad

•Chicago Bridge & Iron, Nov 15, CE,
ME

Columbis Gas, Nov 15, Acctg, ChE, Cer
Sc, EE, ME, MetE, Math

Continental Can, Nov 15, Acctg, BusAd,
Chem, LA, Metal, Any Engr

Cornel Univ. Ext. Serv, Nov 15, Most
Home Ec majors

City of Detroit, Nov IS, Most majors
Ind Med Teen, Nursing, PhysEd

Fisherer Scientific. Nov 15, Biochem,
Chem, Any Life Sc

•Leeds 9 Northrop, Nov 15, ChE, Chem,
EE, IE, Math, ME. Physics

County of Los Angeles, Nov 15, CE
Mobay Chemical Nov 15 Any tech ma-

jor
Ortho Pharmacentlca! Nov 15, Any ma-

jor
Raytheon, Nov 15, PhD degrees in EE,

MatSc, Physics
*YWCA, Nov 15, Ed, LA, PhysEd
U.S. Naval Weapson Serv, Nov 15, Any

major .
TEACHER PLACEMENT

Public Schools of the District of Colum
bla, Washington, D. C. Nov 18

Haverford Township School District,
Havertown, Pennsylvania, Nov 19

North Penn School District, Lansdale,
Pennsylvania, Nov 79

Quantico Dependents' School System,
Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Virgl^
nia, Nov 19

Caesar Rodney School District, Cam-
den, Delaware, Nov 21

Northampton Area S c h o o l s ,  Nor-
thampton, Pennsylvania, Nov 21

State College Area Schools, State Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, Nov 21

Marple Newton School D i s t r i c t ,
Newtown Square, Pennsylvania, Nov
22

Princton Regional Schools, Princeton,
New Jersey, Nov 22

Smethport Area School D i s t r i c t ,
Smethport, Pennsylvania, Nov 22

•Denotes employers who will also be
interviewing for certain summer posi-
tion?.

Three Cro up s To Clash in Panel
A panel discussion between

three campus groups whose
views often conflict will be
held at 7 tonight in the WUB
Lounge. Sponsored by Probe,
the panel will deal with the
question of student activism
and student power at Penn
State. Participating will be
Jeff Berger and Jim Creegan
of Students for a Democratic
Society, Doug Cooper and Don
E r n s b e rg e r  representing
Young Americans for Fre-
edom, and Bob Tachman and
Don Paule of Undergraduate
Student Government.# * *

To "B" or not to "B" might
well be the theme of a special
musical ' program to b e
presented at 8:30 tonight by
the Alard String Quartet.

In the Recital Hall of the
Music Building, the concert
will feature three of the four
"B's" of musical composition :
Beethoven's Quartet in G Ma-
jor, Bartok's Quartet Number
1, and Brahms' Quartet in A
Minor. ,

It will mark the last per-
formance of the Quartet on
campus this fall, prior to their
annual tour of the Southeast.

* * *
Alpha Phi Omega will hold

registration for the blood-
mobile today on the ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing.

Association of Women Stu-
dents will meet at 6:30 p.m. to-
day in 203 HUB.

Catalyst will meet at 7:15
tonight in 216 HUB.

^
The Chess Club will hold a

meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the HUB cardroom.

The Sports Car Club will
meet at 7;30 tonight in 214-5
HUB. •* * *

The Undergraudate Student
Government will meet at 6
p.m. today in 216 HUB.

Young Americans for Fre-
edom will hold a meeting at
7:45 tonight in 217-18 HUB.

* * *
Ed Widmer , formerly a

secular minister in the State
College area, will present
slides and tell of his ex-
periences while working this
summer at the Baha'i Interna-

tional Headquarters in Haifa ,
Israel, at' this week's Baha'i
Fireside, tonight at 418 Martin
Terrace. Refreshments will be
served.

* * * /
There will be a meeting of

the College of Education Stu-
dent Council at 6:30 tonight in
217-217 HUB. ' Members are
asked- to wear solid-color clo-
thing, as La Vie pictures will

' be taken following the meeting.
i * - * *

Samuel Sachs, chief me-
chanical engineer of Skidmore,
Owens & Merrill, will speak on
mechanical design in struc-
tures at an SSAE meeting at
7:30 tonight in 124 Sackett.

V * * '
Registration for - the Penn

State Skating Club will be held
at' 1 p.m. tomorrow in the Ice
Pavilion. Skating films will be
shown. Skating ability is not
necessary to join.

* * *
Wesley Foundation is spon-

soring a hayride Friday. Cars
will leave the Foundation, at
7;30 p.m. The price, S2,
includes refreshments. Reser-
vations shoud be -made by in-
terested students.

* * *
Max S. Peters, a University

graduate now serving as dean
of engineering- at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, will discuss
the significance of automobile

Penn State Thespians
present

exhausts in air pollution at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow in 108 Forura.

Peters, who received all
three of his academic degrees
at Penn State, also is National
President of the American
Institute of Chemical Engine-

ij is talk will deal' with the
importance of nitrogen oxides
in air pollution with special
emphasis on sources and sug-
gested remedies and the need
for future research.

* Si *

A Finch Memorial Book
Fund has been established in
honor of the late Henry A.
Finch, professor of philosophy,
by his family, friends and
faculty associates. Finch, a
professor here since 1949, died
Oct. 1* at the age of 57.

Contributions will be chan-
neled through the Penn State
Foundation to ,, the Pattee
Xibrary for the purchase of
books relating to the history of
science, a particular interest of
Finch's.

Checks and money orders
should be made out to. "The
Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity" and marked. ' ' I n
Memory of Henry A. Finch."» * *

The problems and objectives
of urban renewal and slum
clearance will be discussed at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 167 Wil-
lard by James Stuchell, ex-
ecutive director of the Lebanon

C o u n t y  H o u s i n g  a n d
R e de  velopment Authority.
Earlier in the day Stuchell will
meet with graduate students in
the regional planning cur-
riculum for an i n f o r m a l
.seminar. '

* * *
Jacques Derrida, professor

of philosophy at L'Ekole Nor-
male Superieure in Paris, will
speak at the University tomor-
row. ,

Entitled "Speech and Writing
According to Hegel," his lec-
ture is scheduled for 4 p.m. in
the HUB Assembly Room.

Derrida , a member of the
French school since 1965,' is
currently engaged as visiting
professor of R o m a n c e
Languages at John Hopkins
University in Baltimore. .

* * . *
More than 70 students in the

College of Human , Develop-
ment will be honored at the
16th annual Human Develop-

ment Awards Banquet at 6:15
p.m. tomorrow at the Nittany
Lion Inn.

The students are holders of
scholarships and fellowships
from 30 different organiza-
tions, corporations and founda-
tions and students to be
recognized for high scholastic
standing.
. The Outstanding Faculty Ad-

viser Award will be presented
for the second year and the
Outstanding Sophomore Award
will be announced. Students
selected for a term of study 'at
the Merrill-Palmer Institute in
Detroit also will r e c e i v e
recognition.

David Gottlieb, director of
the college's Division of Com-
munity Development, w i l l
speak to the group on "Who
Knows Where We're Going? ,"
a discussion of youth activism
and responsibility.

* * * -
University trustees at -their

week-end meeting approved
designations for two buildings
on campus.

The building now known as
Education a n d  Psychology
Center, Unit II; located West
of Chambers, has been named
the Education. Building.

Another building, now under
construction by the General
State Authority North of
Chambers, known asUnit III
of the Education and Psy-
chology Center, has been
designated t h e  Psychology!
Building.

* '* , * *
Two faculty members will

present a scientific paper to
the 10th International Con-
ference on Instrumentation
and Automation to be held
Nov. 20-25 in Milan, Italy.

They are L. N. Mulay, asso-
ciate professor of solid state
science, and his wife, Indu L.
Mulay, research associate in
material science.
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FOR SALE

STUDENT FURNITURE, inexpenslve-
aeds, chairs, dressers, tables etc..'While
?hey last. Call 238-0383 after 6 p.m.
\966 TRIUMPH^ 

TR4A." Excellent" condT-
Hon. RS.H, radtal ply tires, new" paint.
Reasonable. Call 237-2958. -
REVERS1BLE

~
CAPE SUn\ size 12.

Never worn. Bought at Carriage House.
365-6731, J-5_p.m.
STEREO, LAFAYETTE ""Portable, M™months old, $60, also Guitar, stefl strings,
C*se, Capo, $35. Both $75. Call Brucf
23;-3077. 
USED JUKEBOXEs7~PirTGames. Infor-
mation FREE. Barry 237-3077.
IMPERIAL MOBlLE~

HOME, ~two bed-
rooms, carpeting, porch, hoavy Insula-
tion. $1500. Washer and dryer also avail-
able. Mr. Harncr 238-5543, 865-5444.
1964 ALFA ROMEO Gulla Spyder~"l600

~
cc

—five speed transmission. Very flood
condition. Phone 359-2729.
PAUL BUNYAN~SUBS " 22"7ToTded with
meats, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
pickets. 238-2292. Fast Delivery.

t!ST .PJ,ZZA: """ Best "in 'Town. Sizes10 , 12', 14" Paul Bunyans 238-2292.¦-ast Delivery.
:948 PONTIAC Silve7~sTreaJc7~Ê cellemîSiNS  ̂VSS!̂ *

Four 

new
V^ ŝ,

!reR" Ai™'Ter' °̂ e
¦¦MX. AMX, AMX, AMXr AMX"' lM£« va, 4 spd„ red, power steerlno,genuine sports action. 238-3120

"" for 'sale 
1964 CHEVROLET Impafa Convertible.
Excellent condition. Has extras. $1,000.
Call Larry 865-9919. 
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for— autos. motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633. 
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagits. Regula'
60c, Tuna 60c, Kam 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight. 
TWO DORM contracts for winter and
spring. Located In East Towers. Call
865-098B or 865-0639- 
G.E. 2 CU. PT. Refrigerator, excellent
condition, used six months, originally
S125, will sell for $85. Call 238-6671,
ask for Burl. 238-6671. 
WOLLENSAK TAPE RECORDER — $225
new for S190. Used sporadically 2 weeks
only. Accessories and extras Included.
Evenings 237-0624. 

i958
~DODGE CORONET, black hardtop,

automatic transmission, ¦ power steering,
8 cylinder. Beautiful condition. Snow
tires mounted on extra wheels free to the
lucky buyer. Call Dick Jones 237-3973.

'60 FORD hardtop* V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio. Call Dave.
238-4082. 
f959 TR-3. Beautiful condition, out-of-
season price, needs top. Call John 238-
3698 before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 

MUST SELL my Baby Hofner 12 string
Guitar, like new. $130. 238-5203. 

1965 DUCATTl. Low mileage, very de-
pendable bike, 125 CC $100. Call 237-9283.
'57 Olds mobile $50. 
FOR SALE 1962 VW. Excellent condl-
dltlon. Call 865-4513. 
BEST OFFER takes 1962 Falcon. Good
condition, good gas mileage. Call 237-6349.

1967
~CORVETTE, 327-350 hp.. 2 tops.

530 Sony Tape Recorder. 692-4236 or
238-J657 after 6. 
FOR SALE: Classic Guitar and case $75.
Excellent condition. Call 237-4141. 
TWO TICKETS Miami Game. 238-5415.
TAPE RECORDER In very good condl-
tlon. Call 865-1094. >
FOR SALE: 1962 Volkswagen. Body and
engine In good condition.- Asking $500.00.
Call 237-7975. -

GERRARD LAB 30 turntable base, dust
co-cer, 'Pickering cartridge. 238-7335.

1967 MARLETTE TRAILER. 12x60, front
kitchen, two bedrooms, partially fur-
nished. Excellent condition. 865-3479,
evenings 364-1535.

WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED for winter, spring,
terms — University Towers. Call Ron
238-3436. ..

WAMTn2D
MM 

„
PLACE TO KEEP welt trained dog while
attending classes. Will pay. Preferably
close to campus. Call _Cheryl 865-5770.

DRUMMER FOR combination. Hard
Rock - Blues Band. Long haired type
appearance preferred. Call Ed 238-6445.
If no answer, continue calling. , 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Harbour
Towers, immediate occupancy. Call
Nancy after 5. 237-6682. ^__
TECHNICAL SALES Representative sought; S$ ARTISTS SS. JAZZ CLUB needs poster
by leading supplier of analytical and design for Buddy Guy Concert. For in-
optical research instruments for the bio-Iformatfon call 237-1042 immediately.
logical and physical sciences. Sales
experience not mandatory. B.S. degree
and experience with lab instruments
desirable. Contact : Brlnkman Instru-
ments Inc., 5850 N. High St., Worthipgton,
Ohio 43085. 
WANTED ONE bedroom or efficiency
apartment for winter term only. Call
237-6402 and ask for Jay. 

ROOMMATE FOR Park Forest Villa
Apt. Immediate occupancy. SSI/month.
Call 237-0024 or 237-1682.
WANTED FOUR non-student t ckcis tor Dec ,fi8 Af(er 6:0Q ca„ TIsh
Miami game. Will bargain. Call 865-2503 215-561-4258. (Your rent is $60 cer month).
days; 238-0310 evenings. 
THE DARKER SIDE is looking for an
experienced,drummer and trumpet player.
Must be able .to work during vacation.
Call' Cal 237-1716. ¦ 

NEEDED DESPERATELY 5 reserve
seat tickets to Miami game. Willing to
haggle. Call 237-2345 9-5. 

NEED 2 TICKETS for Miami Football
Game. Please call Bill at 237-6931. 

ROOMMATE. LARGE quiet three bed-
rooiti, two bath, four man apartment.
Move in now. 237-6125 called before?
Try again. _^ 
WANTED ROOMMATE for winter term
only. Two man Bluebell Apt. $60 per
month. 237-2059.

"Spwaoted "
STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra In-
come part time. Flexible hours. Training
provided. Work near your home: Con-
venient for mother with children In
school. Pleasant, dignified' work. Phone
692-7662 between 2 p.m. & 9 p.m. for
Interview.

ATTENTION UNDERGRAD females:
Psychology graduate student recruiting
subiects for experiment In "Contact Ccm-
fort". Call 865-5078. 

HELP WANTED: Inquire at Paul Bun-
yans, 221 E". Beaver Ave. after 8 p.m.
Free meals. $1.25 wages if you qualify.
Application taken for next term.

PHOTOCOPY MACHINE operators needed
In downtown State College. Full-time and
part-time. $1.50/hr. and S1.40/hr. -start.
All shifts. No experience necessary. Call
for interview appointment. 237-6173.

**.*." *••••• * * * * * *
u
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""" 'ATTENTION " 
LOST 

OUR TUNA HOAGIES and Steaks and
' Cheese Steaks are delicious. Call Paul
Bunyans 238-2292. Fast Delivery.
NITTaNY

~
GROTTO In Mexico — High

~
lights of the trip to the world's deepest
pit — Wednesday, Nov. 6 7:30 p.m.,

,121 M.I.
GIRLS — SEW your own Leather Clothes

• and Save $S. Leatherette at S1.99/yd.
{ Call 865-3006 after 6:00 p.m.

( SKATERS — REGISTRATION for the
.Penn State Student Skating Club will be
held on Thurs. Nov. 7 at 1:00 p.m. In the
Ice Pavilion. Skating films will be shown.
All Interested students invited.
FALL- TERM GRADsT^niaTe only. Are
you going to start work this winter In
Philadelphia? Forget those dreams of
finding an apartment when you arrive.
Stop worrying — arrange tonight- for a
'safe, well located, inexpensive 3-room
Apt. in Philadelphia. June '68 PSU grad—
correct girl—needs a roommate. Startino

Call tonightl 
FREE ENTERTAINMENtThUB Central
Lounae, 7:30 Friday. Dennis Phtfer and
his Guitar. Presented by Ukrainian Club.
WANTED: FUTURE Educators — 

~
P
~
n>

fesslonal, responsible, aware, concerned.
HUB ground. Chambers Lobby. Nov. 6-
Nov. 8. Join P.S.E.A.
AL BELLAR and The uTIloVP̂r&yerbook
headline this Friday night's slate at
HHIel. Reforms are coming. Reform¦ services this Friday at 8.

j 
§ 

NOTICE
¦ PLAYLAND ONLY location In Central
,Penna. that has the new PhonoVue
(Jukebox with the screen).

PLAYLAND FOR Fun and Relaxation —
(World's Latest Amusement Machines) —
Bring your Dates. Campus Shopping

i Center. 

; PLAYLAND OFFERS you Finest Coin
! Operated Copier (Coronastat 55 Electrc-
" static) only 10c. Campus Shopping Cen-
j ter. _£ 
' PAUL BUNYANS delivers -til 1 a.m.
[ weekdays; Frl. - Sat. 2 a.m. Open 7
(nights. 238-2292. Fast Delivery. 
: FLORIDA TEACHING Opportunities —
Broward County Schools, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida Placement Office Interview^—
November 11, 1966. • , / '
DR. J. RALPH "raCKLEY on "Education
lin Ihe Year, 2000/' Nittany xion Inn
assembly room. Nov. 7, 7:00 p.m. Kick-
off meeting of P.S.E.A. , 4

LOOKING FOR Something Different? Try
a Hlllel Reform Service — this 'Friday
at 8-p.m. Shalom

OMNIBUS OP CRIME - Jn car of help.

GIRL'S SILVER Wrlstwa7ch
~

ch^ty^band. Great sentimental value. RewardPlease call 865-6660.
LOST? STRAY^?

~
STOLEN?~"

wiirt hapersonts) who removed box of tools from118 Chambers on Wednesday please have
™««.f ,

ncy t0 return same- T"ese tools
««- ?£Lia means of "velihood of a
-lfLm

m
-
p,oyee of *his Institution. Any

Ihl l f' 1
n "parting the removal Jf

ptt
£.at2n"

s
,<WMI be areati^ appreciated

E- Mat»l' 269 Chambers. 865-5601.

r.„?™..?...M.' 
Reward- Ca" J=rry 23W13S

P;S.u'"6uTSNG" ctnB"

HUB d«k a"d BU"e"n B°ard bM,d«

?£L™
T*0L Flrst AW Refresher. At2,™ required for ell registered

£?£"'T?1 ° a »ra,nees. Competent skiers
?i AMVar"?d First A" also Invited.

1 J*. ",-.N°,v- '• 7 P-m- 3M Boucke; Thur,.NOV K 7 pjn.,.3iM Boucke; Thur. Nov
l'in „ mm"=L3,IM B=ucke; Sun- Nov. J411:30 p.m., Skimont. • ~ ,

FOR "RENT ""

WANTED: ONE'"Roomma"e"'foT
,'vvinterterm for 4 n,an Bluebell Apt. Rent dls-count. Call 537-1315.

Jiy0 0t,IliPEE man Apartment for rent.Phone 237-0943.
ROOM FOR~RENT.. Girls only. Twoblocks -from campus, kitchen privileges
Call 23B-3809. ^
FOR "RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished.
All utilities except electric Cable In-cluded. Dec 237-1792.

" found ""
CHURCHILL class' Ri'NG'.'contacV'Mrke237-2593., Identify/claim., will acceptreward. • -
FOUND: CAMERA in front of Presl-
denfs house. Claim by calling/ 665-Uaa.
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| TRUE! UNINHIBITED!
i A FACTS-OF-LIFE FEATURE
\ ON THE MYSTERIES OF

(

REPRODUCTION!
"PLANET OF LIFE"

' in color
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CHARLES AZNAVOUR; ':ip$
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE^ I&* u.
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